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j Kentucky State University
i

Scott Van Meter Mitchell

I
(1896-1971) Alberta Marcella Fletcher Mitchell

(1898-1983)

Alberta 8i Scott Mitchell
They met in Frankfort, Kentucky, at Kentucky State University, where they became college sweethearts.
Both were natives of the state. Alberta Fletcher grew up in West Bend, Kentucky on a SOO acre farm owned
by her maternal grandparents, George and America Cooper. Her parents, Alice and Charles Fletcher, after
marrying, bought some farmland from her parents to Uve on and rear a family. Scott, a math genius, and
his brother. Willow, were raised in Bourbon County, Ky.—thoroughbred horseracing 8t bluegrass country-by
their mother, Josephine Mitchell, in the home ofequalitarian Brooks Clay, a cousin of notable U. S. Congress
man Henry Clay. According to Clay family folklore. Brooks and his brother, Brutus, are referred to as "the
unconventional Clays" due to their divergent views from the family on the race' bsue. They educated Scott
and influenced his worldview. For hb post graduate work, Scott attended Tuskegee University, where he
studied under the renowned scientist. Dr. George Washington Carver.

Scott and Alberta married in West Bend on July 14, 1920. Alberta took on the task of running a household
and later raising their family. In lateryears, she became a caterer, well-known for her culinary skilk. Scott
taught school; he eventually became., during the Great Depression', the principal of Oliver High School in
Winchester, Kentucky. He also farmed and built the family's first home in West Bend. In the late 1930's, he
switched career paths, choosing to become a general contractor-'-forming his own construction business.
He moved his family, in 1940, to Richmond, Indiana, where he built homes for that area's black society. In
19S1, he built a home in the country, on a 37 acre farm he boughtjust outside the city. He moved, in 1956,
with Alberta to Fort Wayne where he built their retirement home. They celebrated their Sif wedding anniver
sary in 1971. They are laid to rest in Allen County, Indiana.
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Several of their children owned their own businesses. His two sons,
Scott Jr. and Coffield, followed their father into the construction
trades including brick masonry. They owned and operated their
own construction companies—building homes, banks, schoob, etc.

in Indiana, Ohio, and West Virginia.

Columbus, Ohio

Family Reunion in Kentucky: Gladys Wilson, Janet Wil-

liams. Scott Mitchell Jr.. Josephine O'Dell, Oliver C
Mitchell.

'.GOLDEN WEDnmG — Mi
and Mrs. Scott iVIitcheil, Sr

' 1415 Lfflie St. have celebrat
ed their golden wedding anni
versaiy. The couple was »ar
Tied in West Bend, Ky.. Juh
14, 1920. Ttey are the parent-
<rf five dilMren, Scott, Jr.
Columbus, O.: Ctoffield, alst
Columbus; Mrs. John O'deU
Mansfield, O.; lOrs. Donalt
(Gladys) Wilscm, For
Wayne, and Mrs. Beairforc
(Janet) Williams, Lansing
Mich. There are thlrty-fouj
grandchildren and six srea
grandchildren. MitcheD is s

retired principal and genera;
contractor nnd his wife, ihc
former Alberta Fletcher, is a
retired caterer.
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President Andrew Johnson believed tiie Sontliem

states sbonld decide tbe coarse that was best for

dion. He also felt that Afiican-Americans were
unable to manage their own lives. He certainly

did not tiiink that AfHcan-Americans deserved

to vote. At one point In 1866 he told a gronp of

blades visiting the White Honse that they should

emi^te to another coontry.

Some scholars have estimated that by 1890, nine out of ten

AIMcan American fiBimers were sharecroppers. Despite the

many handicaps that AMcan Americans fiace and widespread

white southern opposition io tiieir owning land, a sutetantfad

minority ofAfilran Americans did manage to acquire their

own land in the late nineteenth and eariy twentiedi c^ituries.

In 1886, Atdcan American formers Jfrined together to form
a mutual-sapport organization, tiie Colored Farmet^* Alliance,

modeled on tiie white Fanners' Alliance founded two years earlier.

This cooperative endeavor supported its members and aided in tiie

progress of Independrat African American forms. Meanwhile, the
founding of black-owned banks and ofOuar fteandal Institutions hdp-
ed in tiitir efforts. About fifty black-owned lendfog institntions were
founded between 1880 and 1911. By 1910, around 260,000 African
American forailles had managed to obtain their own farmland.
Their holdings totaled soraetiiing over fifteen million acres—
an average ofabout 75 acres per fomily

The eflfects ofReconstmctioa
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"Riots rocked New Orleans on Jnlv3fl lilt:/: «,».

tnat the tolls were much Iiigher.
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Extolling Indiana's Early Colored Women's Clubs_

The Historical Context
In recent times, more African American history is being recovered, restored and be-

coming known. Historical scholars have found significant Hrst hand accounts that have

been disregarded or overlooked, causing analyst to revisit the accepted historical narra-

tive of nineteenth century America. For example, Eric Foner, a noted historian, who has

done extensive research on America's Reconstruction period, discovered in South Caro-

lina's State Archives, in 1978, " 121 thickly packed boxes of correspondence received by

the state's Reconstruction governors." i These documents which *^ had been untapped

by scholars", according to Foner, '^contained an incredibly rich record of black and

white Carolinians attempting to rebuild their lives after the Civil War and the abolition

of slavery, of struggles for human dignity and ignoble violence by the Ku Klux Klan". 2

United States history barring on race and its related politics, is being more even-handedly

recounted, overturning the commonly held traditional Dunning School diktat, which

portrayed blacks as ^childlike' and incapable of properly exercising the political rights

Northerners had thrust upon them". 3 As early as 1935, W.E.B. Dubois in his Black

Reconstruction in America had called into question the accepted historical record, indict-

ing historians for ignoring the accounts of ^^the principal actor[s] in the drama of Recon-

struction those [recently emancipated]... "4 Historical accounts published in recent

times are revealing untold stories and shedding a much deserved ^light' on those who
struggled, sacrificed, and worked diligently to make possible the progress of a populace

long held captive within the vise of oppression. We are learning more about these lesser

knowns who stood on the precipice of justice, demanding human and civil rights for

blacks, oftentimes in the face of great peril. 5 One constructive outcome has been the

more balanced and accurate coverage of America's citizens of color in U.S. history

school textbooks in the nation's school systems.

The U. S. Congress, after the Civil War, passed the 13th Amendment to the Constitution

abolishing slavery, the 14"* Amendment conferring citizenship and the 15'** Amendment
securing for the freedmen the right to vote. After the War, without a lasting redistribu-

tion of land to freedmen as required by the Civil Rights Bill of 1866, and the shutout of

gainful employment in the North, a failed transition was assured for the former slaves. 6

The Civil Rights Law of 1875 gave blacks the right to public accommodations, such as

transportation, hotels, etc. Declaring some portions of the 1875 Civil Rights unconstitu-

tional, the U.S. Supreme Court, in 1883, ruled that Congress lacked the power to protect

civil rights against private citizens.? Eventually, with their citizenship rights abridged,

the system completely segregated blacks. The doctrine of ^separate but equal' that evol-

ved out of the 1896 U.S. Supreme Court decision of the Plessy v. Ferguson case, tempo-

rarily ended any ^^black chances of full participation in and unfettered access to American
educational and social institutions".^ Reconstruction ended summarily after President
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Hayes withdrew federal troops from the South in 1877. The end result was the economic

and political plight of blacks regressing at every level. The South began an oppressive

economic system, a form of quasi-slavery, which forced black workers to accept tenant

farming, sharecropping, and/or unskilled low paying jobs, in order to earn a livelihood.

Having been left to fend for themselves without any independent viable means of making

a living, the freedmen found themselves entrapped. The withdrawal of troops sealed

their fate, and without federal protection, ^'whites set about re-establishing white control

through violence, fraud and intimidation, with [the] end result of regaining total power

—

politically, socially, and economically— in the late 1870's". 9

Historically oppressed in U.S. society, African Americans have claimed and sought to

safeguard their human dignity, meet community needs and attain self-affirmation by

founding their own institutions. As early as the 1770's, freedmen demonstrated efforts

at self-help and sharing by establishing mutual aid societies, and other private organiza-

tions.io A black Masonic order has existed and flourished within the black community

since the Revolutionary War. ii Upon gaining freedom, those formerly held in bondage

sought to establish autonomy by forming their own Baptist and AME churches, recon-

structing their families, and legalizing their marriages. For blacks, however, the glow of

freedom, with its according of U.S. citizenship, its enfranchisement, its promise of econo-

mic independence and educational opportunities proved short-lived; the problems that

arose for them in the aftermath of the Civil War were complex and many. The war had

ended with the entire country having been shaken to its core. In the wake of unparallel-

ed change, and with all strata of American society affected, the public domain was out of

kilter, in a state of flux, rife with gross uncertainty. Tugging at America's very essence—

a discordant issue that emerged was— 'the meaning of America'; American society

found itself in a dilemma, unsure of governments function/role. The U.S. government

itself was factionalized with the courses pursued by Congress constantly causing turbu-

lence amongst its members. With this impasse, the needs of the newly freed went unmet
and caught between competing theories in 'mainstream' America, especially in the North,

in regard to how a free labor system should operate. In general, whites believed that

blacks wanted the role of government expanded to meet their basic needs so they would

not have to work; while blacks, lacking resources and being penniless, believed govern-

mental assistance was critical for their survival. They felt governmental help was re-

quired, in order for them, to have a start and survive the transition to independence,

since their centuries of involuntary servitude had lacked any pecuniary compensation.

Changes in labor, following the Civil War, came upon the heels of another momentous
development—industrialization. As widespread industrialization transformed the na-

tion, the accepted model of labor and capital as conflict free came into question. In The

Death ofReconstruction: Race, Labor, and Politics in the Post-Civil War North 1865-1901^

Heather Cox Richardson declares,"...fear of a perceived black rejection of the free labor

ideal, coupled with anxiety over labor unrest, made the self-styled " better classes" aban-

don the mid-century vision of an egalitarian free labor society that included blacks as well

as whites." 12 The entrenchment of racism, its unyielding tentacles sunk deep into U.S.

institutions, gained an unfettered, accepted permanence in American society. Blacks,
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by the turn of the 20*'' century, were relegated to second class citizenship, subjugated to

black codes, jim crow laws, and segregation. In the face of these ominous developments,

blacks collectively organized associations and clubs to aid their fellow brethren; an en-

dangered segment of US citizenry set adrift to fend for lifers basic needs. So important

and vital were the black institutions which took root during Reconstruction, Eric Foner,

in Reconstruction: Americans Unfinished Revolution^ declares, "...the institutions created

or consolidated after the Civil War—the black family, school, and church—provided

the base from which the modern civil rights revolution sprang. '*i3

Failing to enforce the newly enacted laws passed to insure and protect the rights of black

Americans, America found itself, after the Civil War, in the thralls of great social, econo-

mic change and political upheaval. Due to the abhorrent conditions foisted upon black

America, as mentioned previously, many black organizations formed to uplift their be-

eaguered and downtrodden brethren. Some of the many institutions that sprung up

were started by astute, knowledgeable, powerful black women who formed a national

network by organizing women^s clubs to build and safeguard the interest of black society.

These clubs formed at a fast clip during those harrowing times, joining ranks with other

black institutions to step into the chasm to aid those who'd been castoff by mainstream

society.

Meanwhile in the South, realizing the futility of their situation, where their humanity was
denied, their civil and voting rights withheld, their labor fleeced, their equal protection un-

der the law as citizens unenforced, and the opportunity for advancement in Southern soci-

ety nil, led to thousands of blacks, in mass, to migrate to the West, to such states as Kansas

and Nebraska where [they] hoped for a better life....'i4 Large numbers of these migrants,

who became known to history as 'exodusters' decided to settle in the Hoosier state. "Be-

tween November 1878 and February 1879, more than 1, 100 blacks arrived in Indianapolis

alone. A second wave of mass migration swept into [Indiana] in 1890 as blacks fled the

final triumph of southern white supremacy, mob violence and lynchings."i5

In Indiana, black migrants found many of the same obstacles they'd faced in the South.

In response to their oppression, Hoosier blacks formed a multitude of fraternal organiza-

tions to meet the needs of their communities. Due to discrimination and being shorn of

their basic human rights, Indiana blacks founded numerous "religious, fraternal, social

welfare, cultural, and educational organizations, institutions and societies...from the 1860's

to the 1930's". i6 From 1890 -1895, society witnessed a period of time when organizational

activity escalated among all strata of Americans across the nation, with Indiana not being

left out. Due to the combined impact of industrialization, changes in transportation, and
urbanization, Americans sought ways to preserve their past mores and values. Americans

believed societal concerns could be addressed by organized group action. Black women
agreed, feeling this method was the best way "to address the overt causes of and a potent

antidote to corruption, racism, poverty, and disease", i? The seedlings of activism took

root in the women's clubs, where powerful organizational entities grew, finally maturing

by the mid 20"* century, to a level, that enabled them to join with other black groups to

fight nationally for equity, equality before the law, and the eradication of discrimination
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in the United States.

While auxiliary women's groups have always sprung up to compliment male lodges,

women have independently formed clubs to meet specifically their own needs and pur-

poses, too. A myriad of women's clubs took form. In 1890, white women organized

the General Federation of Women's Clubs. In keeping with the accepted practices of

that time, GFWC would not permit black women to join their ranks, is During that

era, white women were indifferent or unaware of black women's groups and were ac-

tively opposed to the establishment of any association. "Most white women did not

experience social ostracism, segregation and the denial of basic rights. Nor were white

women encumbered with the elevation of an entire race". i9 Their realities and identities

differed. One notable exception, was May Wright Sewall, whose accomplishments ren-

der her one of the most important women in Hoosier history. One of the founders of

the Indiana Museum of Art, a founder of the National Council ofWomen and the Inter-

national Council of Women, Sewall was one of the leading feminist of her generation.i9

Unlike her peers, she was actively interested and engaged in the problems of black wom-
en. In fact, in 1903, she was one of the principal speakers at the formation of the Indiana

State Federation of Colored Women's Clubs, in Indianapolis. 20

The clubs of African-American women are deeply rooted in the church. Without ques-

tion, the church has played a crucial role in black social development and history. By
the turn of the 20**" century the black church, the foundation and center of black life, be-

gan to assume the role of community leadership, merging both sacred imperatives with

secular concerns. It was black women who prodded the church towards service as a

welfare agency, shaping it into an institution for social, as well as, spiritual uplift. The
black church is where the first organized grouping or meeting of black women took place.

Due to the religious ties and the location of club meetings in the churches many of the

women's clubs were inextricably bound to the churches. Women in black churches initial-

ly acquired training and organizational skills through their involvement in administering

various church activities such as missionary societies, social events, fundraising, and aid

society programs for challenged members. Hence, clubs, associations, and societies with-

in the church provided its women members the opportunity to develop leadership, (grant-

ed furtively), organizational and governance skills. Thus, they were enabled to make sig-

niHcant, meaningful contributions in their communities. For example, several black

churches in Terre Haute, in 1914, through their women-led aid societies, banned together

to establish a much needed day care nursery, for the many working mothers of their

congregations. 21

Even though women in the black church showed through their church work and activit-

ies many qualities, black society refused to veer from viewing a woman's role as one solely

of moral uplift. By the late 1890's, large numbers of black women became involved with

more secular based clubs, associations, organizations, and societies. While they did not

abandon their church clubs, it became apparent to them the inherent structural and or-

ganizational limitations imposed by church clubs kept them from working with a broader

section of women. They found limiting club membership only to church members and con-
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DAISY N. VARNADO

MRS. DAISY NEWSOME VARNADO
PRESIDENT OF ALPHA ART CLUB

Gary, Indiana

It has been a pleasure to serve the Indiana Fed-

eration as its Art Chairman as well as being past

statician and past president of the North Star Dis-

trict

I had the cooperation of all the women in mak-
ing the Art Department outstanding. This depart-

ment set a record for bringing in finance for the State

that will be hard to equal. This department captured

several prizes. I am now serving my twenty-fourth

year as president of the Alpha Art Club, and have
the honor of being a life member of the Frederick

Douglas Memorial.

ALPHA ART CLUB
Gary, Indiana

The Alpha Art Club of Gary is the only Church club belonging to the In-

diana Federation. It was organized Nov. 16, 1916 by Dr. Charles E. Hawkins.
Seated, left to right: Catherine Gross, Geneva Jordan, Mattie Cobb, treasurer; Edna

Goodson, 2nd \nce president, Daisy N. Varnado, president; Nellie Ward, 1st vice presi-

dent; Corine Cross (only charter member living); Lena Ventress, and Minnie Williams.
Standing, left to right: Essie Ammons, Agnes Butler, Beatrice Coleman, Corine Jones,

Bertha SIoss. Ann Dixon. Rebecca Tolbert, Mildred Phillips, Violet Wade, Narcissus
Jackson. Eamestine Jordan, Maggie Shipman, secretary; Essie Bowen; Mary Means,
chaplain, and Sa\'annah LaBroi, assistant secretarj'.



centratiBg power in the hands ofmen too confining. Gradually, black women, in Indiana,

came to realize club stmctnre needed to be flexible and more inclusive. They imew in or-

der to be able to create and influence black social development they would need to organize

more inclusive, secular institutions where new coalitions could be forged and coUective ac-

tion could shift to a broad spectrum ofcommunity issues. 22

There were commonalities in the establishment of colored women's clubs. "Usually one

woman, or a small group, would found a club by calling a meeting of a few friends. Once as-

sembled in a private home, church, or lodge buflding the group would debate, discuss, ar-

gue, and eventually agree to organize for a particular purpose...It was not unusual for one

woman to belong to several clubs and to hold leadership positions simultaneously in each

organization. Incidentally, there appears to be an exception to this rule. According to a 1953

state federation booklet, the Alpha Art Club, now deflmct, was organized by a Dr. Charles £.

Hawkins on November 16, 1916 in Gary, Indiana; reportedly A.A.C. was the only church

club to hold membership in the Indiana State Federation of Colored women.

For the most part, with black life dominated by low-sldU paying jobs, wretched living cir-

cumstances, housing limited to ghetto areas, and white bigotry, the present and fature for

blacks appeared inexorabfy dire. Therefore, most clubs regaindless of their particular so-

cially uplifting ptQi^eiijustified their existence in almost identical terminology: [seeking]

to protect the sanctity of the home, guard the welfare of black chfldren, improve the status

of blackwomen or to elevate the race.''23 All clubs raised funds for projects, performed

important welfare and charitable functions in their communities where many inhabitants

were poverty-stricken and were often new migrants from the rural areas of the South that

required assistance in adjusting to a new and sometimes hostUe environment The transi-

tion to living in an urban setting had its own challenges for those who had only recently

arrived from rural ar^s ofthe South.

It was from the financial proclivities of those employed in the fields of semi-skilled and/or

domestic services and the black middle dass that fimds were derived for instituting socio-

economic projects to elevate the status and raise the living conditions of black people. As
previously pointed out, blacks migrating from the abominable conditions in the South,

found themselves in similar circumstances in their new locales——relegated to sub-par
shelter, deplorable living conditions, untenable healfli care, dead end, penury paying jobs,

and unequal education. A smaU minority ofAfrican Americans, however, were able to

earn degrees in such professions as hiwyers, physicians, businessmen, ministers, and teach-
ers. On the whole, many of the professionals in tiie black middle class were women teach-

ers, forming the largest educated s^ment of black society. 24 It was teaching in segregated

school systems that principally afforded the most opportunities vocationally for educated
blacks, particularly women. "Blackwomen teachers exerted incalculable influence in the
classroom as well as in civic and cultural life.^ 25 They were the most revered, enjoying
more pr^tige and providing more leadership than their counterpart in the white com-
munity. An upwardly mobile black middle class did develop by providing services and
products to the black masses that patronized them and supported their entrepreneurial
ventures. The black middle class grew wealthy, bou^tr^ estate and built posh homes



MARY MURRAY WASHINGTON
(1665-1925)

ACTIVIST / EDUCATOR / PHILANTHROPY
W asnington, a powerful source in tne women 's liberation move-

ment and a relentless advocate for the improvement of educa-

tion for African /Americans, created the "["uslcegee Wo ma n' s

dluD, during ner tenure as [_adu frincipal ofluslcegee. ^^e nelp-

ed CO- found tne iNjational /Association ofdolored W omen in

\ 8 9 6 • Aniongst ricrmanu achievements were tne founding of

countru schools, start ing^t.M^'gs School for bouSjOpening

an industrial school forgirls atjuslcegee, and worlcing to im-

proveprisons. ^^ri^ sought to lessen the burdens of the poor

and assist the neglected, jn 1 ^ J 1 , she was inducted into the

Alabama liall of. jame for her compass ion, int elligence, and

In de pendence of judgment.
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CHARTER GROUP OF NACWC IN 1896
Mrs. Mary Church Terrell, first president^ is shown second from

the left in the first row.



Four past pre^dests <rf the Na-
tional Asm^alSan of Cdwed
Wom^ (left to rif&ei, Mary
MsLsod B«tiuine> Mary CAnrcii

Tsnei!, Mary Waitog, and Bbor
badt C BtchAs^ gather for a gtoop
plctare aRHmd 1943. Terr^
founder of tin (n^^unlzaitiint, cam-
paigned for womeott and h^adk
eaat^ tor more dwn 50 yean,
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Josephine St. Pierre Ruffin
(1843-1924)

Publisher / Journalist /Activist

RufSn, a supporter ofwomen's sii£&age, joined with Julia Ward Howe and

Lucy Stone to found the American Woman Suffrage Association in 1869. In

1884, she started the country's first newspaper published by and for Afirican

American women. Women's Era, With tlie assistance of her daughter, Florida

Ridely and Maria Baldwin she oi^nized the Women's Era Oub, an advocacy

group for black women in 1894. The next year, she organized the National Fed-

eration ofAfro-American Women. StiU active, in the struggle for equal rights,

in 1910, Ruffin was a charter member of the N.AA.C.P.



while accepting community leadership roles, ultimately they set the mark of success with-

in the black community.

The reason, usually, women professionals exceeded their counterpart was a matter of eco-

nomics. Since it was necessary for every member of a black family to work in order to exist,

keeping children in school meant sacrifice. Girls often received the most schooling, while

boys entered the workforce at an early age to help supplement family income. Thus, the

failure to educate an overwhelming figure of young black males took place. A higher num-

ber of girls were educated and they met with success. In fact, in 1876, the historical record

reveals that the first black graduate from an Indianapolis public school was a girl. Most

young women attended teacher training schools, after completing normal school. Gertrude

Mahorney became Indy^s first black college graduate, graduating from Butler University

in 1887. During Mahomey's long tenure in the Indianapolis public school system, she was

the only black teacher who taught German. 26

As members of black society, the events and projects initiated by women to uplift their

communities were influenced by the leadership of black intellectuals, which included such

notables as Mary McLeod Bethune, Anna Cooper, William Trotter, Marcus Garvey, Jose-

phine St. Pierre Ruffin, Mary Church Terrell, and A. Phillip Randolph. W.E.B. Dubois

and Booker T. Washington, both prominent and highly regarded as black leaders national-

ly, had contrasting ideologies of how to achieve black advancement and progress which

caused much oscillation within black circles. In his famous 'Atlanta Compromise' speech,

in 1895, Washington proposed that whites grant blacks "the opportunity to advance inde-

pendently and economically within their segregated sphere in exchange for blacks fore-

going , [their] demand for civil and political rights, and social equality'\ 27 Dubois, on the

other hand, believed that blacks needed classical training in order to reach their full potent-

ial rather than the industrial education accentuated by Washington and some white philan-

thropists. Designating the small educated minority of the black community, the 'Talented

Tenth% Dubois implored them to wield power due to their knowledge and character, not

[their] wealth. He believed this coterie would furnish the leadership necessary to uplift the

masses. In his ground swell book. The Souls ofBlack FolkSy Dubois pondered the unresol-

ed black dilemma of how to achieve equality in American society without abandoning eth-

nic identity (i.e. African culture and traditions). 28 He asserted that blacks have collectively

wrestled with this impasse at every stage of development, referring to this duality, this

double consciousness, as "two-ness'\

While many blacks in Indiana gave credence to Washington's self-help theories regard-

ing industrial and agricultural work there were seldom opportunities to implement them.

Racism and the threat of violence prevented many blacks from purchasing farm land and
being agricultural workers. Several nationally prominent black women leaders, having

faith in Dubois's "Talented Tenth" premise, believed it was their duty and responsibility

as the ten percent of educated black women and the epitome of talented black woman-
hood to help elevate "the race and reform society".29 Women clubs, in addition, to help-

ing meet the needs of the poor also held self-improvement activities to advance their own
status. A friend of such leading white feminist of their day as Susan B. Anthony, Eliza-





beth Cady Stanton and Julia Ward Howe, Josephine St. Pierre Ruffin of Boston, in

1895, spoke before the first national convention of black women. Declaring that black

women lacked opportunities of ^^not only to do more but to be more" emphasized in

her speech that they needed to organize to address the multi-faceted issues that affect-

ed "them as colored women". 30 From 1900-1920, at the peak of black urban migra-

tion from the South, the founding of colored Hoosier women's clubs, reflected a na-

tional trend among black women. 31 Across the country, colored women clubs form-

ed, developing a unified, consciousness owing to having to address similar societal is-

sues with their club work often being tempered inside the same type of commonly en-

countered 'trenches' ( i.e. unemployment, hazardous living conditions, educational in-

equities, etc.) preying upon black communities. The end result led, eventually, to the

growth and development of national women's groups (e.g. the Federated Colored Wom-
en's Clubs). The Indiana State Federation of Colored Women formed on April 27, 1904,

with its membership adopting the following resolution: "We, the Colored Women of the

State of Indiana, feeling the need of organized effort, and intending to furnish evidence

of material, mental, and moral progress made by our people, do hereby unite in a State

Federation". The social involvement and activism of black women fortifled black society. 32

Many women's clubs focused their efforts on supporting and improving medical &health

services. Several clubs formed due to the discrimination and lack of care for black pa-

tients. Two remarkable examples are the Alpha Home Association and Sisters of Char-

ity, two early women's clubs that formed in Indianapolis. Organized in 1883, the Alpha

Home for the Aged was opened in the state capitol by Elizabeth Goff, the maid of a

wealthy Indianapolis family and a former slave. Goff was concerned about the plight

of elderly black women servants who in their declining years were penniless, unemployed,

and lacking anyone to care for them. Goff shared her concern with her employer, Pauline

Merritt, who suggested to Goff that she gather together a group of associates to find a solu-

tion. Responding to Goffs call, after thoughtfully listening, and unlikely facing a similar

fate in their own future—Nellie Allen, Malinda Kersey, Mimi Lewis, Huldah Bates Webb,
Elizabeth Johnson, Jane Jackson Martha Hall, Sadi Hill and Arilla Knox all joined the

cause of arising to help this particular group of women. 33

Illiterate, Goff served for a year as the club's first president as an acknowledgment for

her initiative. Kentuckian Huldah Bates Webb, economically secure, educated, a skilled

leader, who migrated to the city, after the Civil War, succeeded Goff as president, serv-

ing in that position for nine years; later she served twelve years as treasurer. Actively

assisting her husband, Charles Webb, in several joint business enterprises that steadily

raised their quality of life, Huldah was committed to forming and leading at least six

colored women's clubs. No one served as president of the Alpha Home as long as Julia

Johnson Reed, who headed the organization for twenty-five years. So pleased was Mer-
ritt with the commitment demonstrated by the club, she donated land and a three room
house to the Alpha Home Association. Ranging in age from seventy-five to ninety years,

the first women residents of the home to be admitted, in 1866, were all ex-slaves, poor,

and friendless. Later, elderly, infirm ex-slave men were accepted into the facility. The
Home proved so successful that eventually funds to assist it were appropriated by Marion



Lillian Thomas Fox
(1866-1917)

Journalist / Activist

In September of 1891, Fox signed on to be an assistant correspondence editor for the

Indianapolis Freeman^ a nationally prominent black newspaper. Her journalistic

work at the paper drew her national recognition from both black and white presses

which acclaimed her writing and reasoning abilities. Hired in 1900, by the Indiana-

polis News, she became the first African American to write a regular news column for

a mainstream newspaper. She wrote a column centered on covering the activities of

black Hoosiers.

Fox, a distinguished national public speaker, was very active in community affairs.

She was the Indiana representative to the executive committee of the National Afro-

American Council and also helped co-found the Indianapolis Anti-Lynching League.

With Beulah Wright Porter, the first black female physician in Indianapolis, she

founded the Women's Improvement Club in 1903. At a time, when health care was

separate & unequal acd tuberculosis was ravaging the black community these two

women and WJ.C. club members were responsible for saving countless lives.

In 1904, Fox was instrumental in the formation of the Indiana State Federation of

Colored Women's Clubs.



County. Due to the accomplishments of Alpha Home, the work and service of those in-

volved, stood as a model for years of the dedication and talents of black women. In 1914,

the first African American woman millionaire, Madam C. J. Walker, donated $ 500.00 to

the Home.

Deploring the lack of adequate black health care facilities, the Sisters of Charity of the

State of Indiana, organized in 1874, in Indianapolis, to focus on health issues and provide

medical services for the poor. Their work is a key illustration of black initiative and

self-help. Many blacks suffered from inadequate hospital facilities where they received

demeaning treatment. By 1910, thousands of indigent blacks had migrated into the city

and were unable to get the health care they needed. Two years later, the Sisters of Charity

with the help of local black handy men and fundraising had leased a two-story frame

building, turning it into a fourteen room hospital. Becoming a community project it was
one of the first black hospitals owned and operated by blacks in Indiana. 34 Eventually,

the venture proved too expensive and the organization had to abandon the hospital.

Another black organization, the Women Improvement Club, '^subsequently rented and

renovated the structure, using it to house advanced black tuberculosis cases."35

The Women Improvement Club chapter was formed in 1903 by women educators brought

together by Lillian Thomas Fox, the first African-American reporter, at the Indianapolis

News, where she worked for many years. Mirroring the club's purpose in its name, W.I.C.

stressed self-improvement for its members and also community improvement. Its program-

ming followed the course of most women's clubs which included the study of literature by

or about black women, music recitals, and guest lectures by well-known blacks such as

Mary Church Terrell and W.E.B. Dubois. By its second year, the club decided to include

philanthropy in its work. Because tuberculosis was the most insidious disease rampant in

the African American community, W.I.C. focused its work on prevention and ameliorat-

ing the social conditions that augmented the disease. W.I.C. later affiliated with the Nation-

al Association of Colored Women. A renowned national orator, Fox was instrumental in

the formation of the Indiana State Federation of Colored Women's Clubs. 36

Two years prior to St. Pierre Ruffin's appeal, the first known black women's organiza-

tion formed. Reportedly, according to Charles Harris Wesley, in The History ofN.A.C.W.

Clubs: A Legacy ofService, the first black women's organization was formed by Hallie

Quinn Brown of Wilberforce University, Ohio. Requesting that there be a black repre-

sentative appointed to the 1893 Colombian Exposition, Brown discovered that board

membership was accorded only to representatives of national organizations. Brown, ea-

ger and determined that there be black representation on the planning board of that event,

organized the Colored Women's League of Washington D.C. Uniting thirty-six women's
clubs in twelve states, Mary Margaret Washington, in 1895, was instrumental to the organi-

zation of the National Federation of Afro-American Women. In 1896, the Colored Women's
League merged with the N.F.A.A.W, to become the National Association of Colored Women,
a stronger and more effective organization with broader influence. Within twenty years,

the N.A.C.W. represented 50,000 black women in twenty-eight state federations and over

one thousand different clubs. This organization became the first cohesive national communi-



Mary Church Terrell
(1863-1954)

Edacator / Joarnalist / Activist

Terrell was one of the first African American women to earn a college

degree; majoring in the Classics she gradn at ed from Oberlin College in

1884. She earned her Masters degree in 1888 from Oberlin. Nultiling-

nal, Terrell taughtat hoth the high school and college levels. Active

ly involved with the National American Woman Suffrage Association,

she joined with Josephine St. Pierre Rnffin to form the Federation of

Afro-American Women. She helped found many organizations that were on

the cutting— edge of educational progress for that time period. Singu-

larly and alone she was a trailblazer. In 1904, invited to speak at the

Intern at ional Congress of Women, in Berlin, Germany, the only hiack

woman in attendance, she honored the host nation by delivering her ad-

dress in German. A founding member of the N. A. A. C. P., a staunch work-
er for woman's suffrage and civil rights, as a senior, she participated in

picket lines to deseg-regjte public businesses, such as restaurants and

theatres. She lived to see women get the right to vote and the courts

desegregate of public schools.
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Hallie Quinn Brown
(1849-1949)

Educator / Orator / Civic Leader
Born in 1849, in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania to parents who had been slaves. At age 15,

Hallie moved with her family to Ontario, Canada, and then, in 1870, to Wilberforce,

Ohio. She graduated from Wilberforce University in 1873 with a Bachelor's of Science

degree. After graduation, she taught school in Mississippi and South Carolina. In 1885,

she became dean at Allen University, followed by a period of time teaching in the Day-

ton, Ohio public school system. Later, she worked with Booker T. Washington at Tus-

kegee Institute, after being appointed a lady principal, dean of women.

In 1894, Brown began to speak nationally and internationally on African American cul-

ture and temperance. Her travels took her to Europe where she spoke before British

royalty and international organizations such as the World's Women Christian Temper-

ance Union (1895) and the International Congress of Women (1899). A key supporter

of Warren Harding, she spoke before the national Republican convention in 1924.

Brown was dedicated to federated women's clubs. She served as president of the Ohio

Federation of Colored Women's Clubs from 1905 to 1912. She was the 7th president

of the National Association of Colored Women's Clubs from 1920 to 1924.



Sallie Wyatt Stewart
(1881-1951)



cations network amongst black women, n Its first president was Mary Church TerreU,

who led the organization for five years. In Indiana, as in other states, all clnbs were wel-

come to affiliate with tibe federation, ifworking on religions, moral education or chari-

table project.

The epitome, in Indiana, ofthe black women's club leadership, without question, was

Sallie Wyatt Stewart, who came from an impoverished background herself, the eldest of

seven siblings. Throughout the state, in the black community, her name became synony-

mous with distinction due to her work in the black women's movement. She came to the

fore of the movement in the 1920's. The story of Stewart's early, formative years of life

reflects the type of buffeting those whom she rose to help faced. Bom in 1881, in Tennes-

see, Stewart, as a young girl, along with her siblings, moved to Evansville with their par-

ents, Armstead and Eliza Jones Wyatt Hoping to find in Evansville a better economic

climate, Armstead, unfortunately, shortly after arrival, contracted a disabling disease that

left him an invalid. Her parents believed in education and Sallie's teacher aware of her

student's high aptitude did not allow Sallie to drop out. So in spite of the family's grim

circumstances, while Sallie and her mother went to work in low-paying domestic jobs,

Sallie was able to stay in schooL Graduating in 1897, from Governor High School as class

Valedictorian, Stewart attended the EvansviUe Normal teacher training school. Other
schools she attended were lU-Evansville and the University of Chicago. After earning her

teaching degree, she entered the EvansviUe Public Schools where she taught every grade
from 1^^ through 12^. She taught for halfa century, initiating the first courses in domestic
science, stenography and mental hygiene at the predominantly black high school, Lincoln.

She married Logan Stewart in 1911; the couple established a successful real estate busi-

ness which proved to be lucrative. After her husband's death, she took over the running
of the company. 38

In 1915, Stewart joined the NAACP and later founded the Evansville Colored Association
of CoUege Women, where she tirelessly encouraged young black women to pursue coUege
educations. It was her attending the biennial National Association of Colored Women
convention in 1918 that would alter the direction of her life. 39 Upon her return home,
she was entreated by some women to take up the reigns of their club which was lacking
a firm purpose and service project and on the verge of disbanding. Stewart accepting the
helm of the club, immediately noticed the community's need for a nursery daycare center.

More and more women were being forced to work to provide for their families, leaving
older chUdren to take care ofyounger brothers and sisters. The outcome of this situa-
tion was proving detrimental for all involved. Older children were missing schooUng
and younger children were not receiving proper care. Another factor compounding
the developments of that tune was the many black women widowed by the loss of spouses
in World War L One result was the migrating of single-parent women to live in Indus-
trial areas to find employment to raise their standard of living. Within six months, un-
der Stewart's leadership, the club had raised $2,000 and made a down payment on a nine
room home, which became the nursery. The Day Nursery opened staffed by club members,
most ofthem schoolteachers, providing the care for the children. Aware of the need for
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Phyllis Wheatley
(1753-1784)

Poet
Wheatley was stolen from her parents, as a young child, and brought to America

and enslaved. A quick learner, her owners taught her to read and write. By age 14,

she had written her first poem. A poem she dedicated to President George Washing-

ton garnered her much acclaim nationally and internationally. She became celebrated

and highly regarded for her writing. In 1 773, a collection of her poetry was published.

Wheatley was a member of the first recorded generation of African American intellect-

uals; they were writers, petitioners, inventors and artist intellectuals born around the

middle of the 1
8"^ century who argued that their intellect proved that people of Afri-

can descent were fully human and were limited due to slavery and therefore deserving

of rights accorded other Americans in this new nation. This movement, known as the

African American Enlightenment,, was a generation of blacks who gave VOICE to the

humanity of African people and their right to be treated with human dignity.



housing for young black women entering the city, the club formed the Girl Protective

League and busied themselves raising enough money to open a second home. In Novem-

ber of 1922, the Phyllis Wheatley Boarding Home and recreational center was dedicated

in the black community. 40

Stewart's widely acknowledged exemplary oratory skills, self-assurance, confidence,

perseverance, and renowned powers of persuasion led her to the pinnacles of power in

the black women's movement at all levels— local, state, and national. She reached the

peak's summit, in 1928, when she was elected unanimously president of the N.A.C.W.,

at the national convention held that year in Washington D.C. 4i After a great deal of

patience and persistence, she successfully instituted her plans to reorganize the internal

structure of N.A.C.W., after its adoption by a hesitant membership. In 1930, she travel-

ed to Vienna Austria, as an accredited delegate to the International Council ofWomen;
Stewart was elected its 4^ vice-president, the first blackwoman to serve in an official

capacity in the organization. Upon her death, in 1951, she left over $100,000 in her es-

tate for the education ofyoung black girls.

The motto of the National Association of Colored Women, ^Lifting as we Climb' , be-

came the underpinning mantra of black women's clubs across the country. 42 Through
their church work, black women were able to hone the necessary skills and acquire the

tools needed to successfully achieve club projects they formulated outside the tradi-

tional purview. The club movement spread exponentially at the grassroots level where
women envisioned major leadership roles outside the church, taking up the civic demand
for equality and justice under U.S. law. These clubs sought to economically uplift, nurture

social progress, etc. In later years, African American women played an influential and
significant role by organizing women's clubs to tackle civil rights issues, leading to the

end of segregation in the state and the honoring of black achievements and ethnic tradi-

tions. These oi^anizations implemented, as noted, **upliffing projects to protect the sanctity

of the home, safeguard the well-being of black children, improve the status of black wom-
en or to elevate the race" [by sponsoring enrichment activities and cultural programs]. 43

For the most part, the history ofAfrican American women, in general, has been allowed

to lapse into obscurity. 44 Their stories, their critical community leadership role, their

accomplishments, historically, have been overlooked, disregarded or treated as inconse-

quential. Throughout this country African American histories are being retrieved, studi-

ed, and preserved for posterity. The story of colored women clubs—institutions started

by African American women—-is a basic salient component of that history which should

no longer go lai^ely unnoted. Black women have been called upon, due to the dictates of

black society, to not only focus on their own self-improvement but to work for the ad-

vancement of their brethren. Closely tied to the church, black society has seen the role

ofwomen primarily as one of moral uplift. Arising to meet that challenge, while facing

both racial and gender discrimination, black women have played a pivotal role in the de-

velopment of black society, both philanthropically and culturally. Colored women's
clubs, founded by influential community women, set in motion integral socioeconomic pro-

ects and launched rudimentary programs in all spheres of communal development that con*



leisie lacobs

Mrs. lacobs registered as a lobbyist and lobbied for

numerous black rights causes. Including the right to live

in donnilories and eat in tlie dining rooms of tiie state's

institutions of Iiigher education, namely Indiana. Pur-

due and Butler Universities.

Kosalyn C. Richardson

Mrs. Richanison refused to accept the educational

fete assigned her children and launched a historical

campaign (o end gchool segregation.

Ottie Wedcs

Mrs Weeks grew more critical of racial segregation in

ind^o^Tls. Jlhlch she de«ribed as -n.e Northern

l^rlvUhs Southern exposure " She »'e->«;d °/"
'^'.^

fact that many companies with govemmeni «:o''»"=«*

blatantly violated FEPC regulations and persisted in

discriminatory hiring practices.

In 1949, two of Indianapolis' leading black attorneys, Willard

B. Ransom and Henry J. Richardson, under the N.A.A.C.P.

banner, took on the fight to desegregate the public school sys-

tem with the support of a nucleus of three black women
Rosaiyn Richardson, Jessie Jacobs, and OUie Weeks. In her

book. When the Truth is Told Darlene Clark Hine, recounts

the methods that proved so successful for the women. Hine

pointed out that the women "welded their existing church and

female networks into powerful instruments to mobilize public

support, forge black community solidarity, educate and inform

the masses, and raise funds to finance costly litigation and
behind the scenes lobbying work."



centrating power in the hands ofmen too confining. GraduaUy, black women, in Indiana,

came to realize club structure needed to be flexible and more inclusive. They knew in or-

der to be able to create and influence black social development they would need to organize

more inclusive, secular institutions where new coalitions could be forged and collective ac-

tion could shift to a broad spectrum of community issues. 22

There were commonalities in the establishment of colored women's clubs. ^'Usually one

woman, or a small group, would found a club by calling a meeting of a few friends. Once as-

sembled in a private home, church, or lodge building the group would debate, discuss, ar-

gue, and eventually agree to oi^anize for a particular purpose...It was not unusual for one

woman to belong to several clubs and to hold leadership positions simultaneously in each

organization. Incidentally, there appears to be an exception to this rule. According to a 1953

state federation booklet, the Alpha Art Club, now defunct, was organized by a Dr. Charles £.

Hawkins on November 16, 1916 in Gary, Indiana; reportedly A.A.C. was the only church

club to hold membership in the Indiana State Federation of Colored women.

For the most part, with black life dominated by low-sldU paying jobs, wretched living cir-

cumstances, housing limited to ghetto areas, and white bigotry, the present and future for

blacks appeared inexorably dire. Therefore, most clubs regardless of their particular so-

cially uplifting proieet,justified their existence in almost identical terminology: [seeking]

to protect the sanctity of the home, guard the welfare of black children, improve the status

of black women or to elevate the race.''23 All clubs raised funds for projects, performed

important welfare and charitable functions in their communities where many inhabitants

were poverty-stricken and were often new migrants from the rural areas of the South that

required assistance in adjusting to a new and sometimes hostile environment. The transi-

tion to living in an urban setting had its own challenges for those who had only recently

arrived from rural areas of the South.

It was from the financial proclivities of those employed in the fields of semi-skilled and/or

domestic services and the black middle class that funds were derived for instituting socio-

economic projects to elevate the status and raise the living conditions of black people. As
previously pointed out, blacks migrating from the abominable conditions in the South,

found themselves in similar circumstances in their new locales——relegated to sub-par
shelter, deplorable living conditions, untenable health care, dead end, penury paying jobs,

and unequal education. A small minority of African Americans, however, were able to

earn degrees in such professions as lawyers, physicians, businessmen, ministers, and teach-
ers. On the whole, many of the professionals in the black middle class were women teach-

ei^, forming the largest educated segment of black society. 24 It was teaching in segregated

school systems that principally afforded the most opportunities vocationally for educated
blacks, particularly women. ''Black women teachers exerted incalculable influence in the
classroom as well as in civic and cultural life." 2s They were the most revered, enjoying
more prestige and providing more leadership than their counterpart in the white com-
munity. An upwardly mobUe black middle class did develop by providing services and
products to the black masses tijat patronized them and supported their entrepreneurial
ventures. The black middle class grew wealthy, bought real estate and built posh homes
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"A VISION TO REDEEM THE CLUB HOME"
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.election as President of the Indiana Federa-
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The mortgage on the building was about to be foreclosed

because of an indebtedne^ of $7900, but with the loyal

support of the club women throughout the State, Mrs. Har-
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while accepting community leadership roles, ultimately they set the mark of success with-

in the black community.

The reason, usually, women professionals exceeded their counterpart was a matter of eco-

nomics. Since it was necessary for every member of a black family to work in order to exist,

keeping children in school meant sacrifice. Girls often received the most schooling, while

boys entered the workforce at an early age to help supplement family income. Thus, the

failure to educate a staggering figure of young black males took place. A higher number

of girls were educated and they met with success. In fact, in 1876, the historical record

reveals that the first black graduate from an Indianapolis public school was a girl. Most

young women attended teacher training schools, after completing normal school. Gertrude

Mahorney became Indy's first black college graduate, graduating from Butler University

in 1887. During Mahorney 's long tenure in the Indianapolis public school system, she was

the only black teacher who taught German. 26

As members of black society, the events and projects initiated by women to uplift their

communities were influenced by the leadership of black intellectuals, which included such

notables as Mary McLeod Bethune, Anna Cooper, William Trotter, Marcus Garvey, Jose-

phine St. Pierre Ruffin, Mary Church Terrell, and A. Phillip Randolph. W.E.B. Dubois

and Booker T. Washington, both prominent and highly regarded as black leaders national-

ly, had contrasting ideologies of how to achieve black advancement and progress which

caused much oscillation within black circles. In his famous ^Atlanta Compromise' speech,

in 1895, Washington proposed that whites grant blacks "the opportunity to advance inde-

pendently and economically within their segregated sphere in exchange for blacks fore-

going , [their] demand for civil and political rights, and social equality''. 2? Dubois, on the

other hand, believed that blacks needed classical training in order to reach their full potent-

ial rather than the industrial education accentuated by Washington and some white philan-

thropists. Dubbing the small educated minority of the black community, the 'Talented Ten-

th', Dubois implored them to wield power due to their knowledge and character, not [their]

wealth. He believed this coterie would furnish the leadership necessary to uplift the masses.

In his ground swell book. The Souls ofBlack Folks, Dubois pondered the unresolved black

dilemma of how to achieve equality in American society without abandoning ethnic identity

(i.e. African culture and traditions). 28 He asserted that blacks have wrestled with this im-

passe, at every stage of their development, referring to this duality, this double conscious-

ness, as "two-ness".

While many blacks in Indiana gave credence to Washington's self-help theories regard-

ing industrial and agricultural work there were seldom opportunities to implement them.

Racism and the threat of violence prevented many blacks from purchasing farm land and
being agricultural workers. Several nationally prominent black women leaders, having

faith in Dubois's "Talented Tenth" premise, believed it was their duty and responsibility

as the ten percent of educated black women and the epitome of talented black womanhood
to help elevate "the race and reform society".29 Women clubs, in addition, to helping meet
the needs of the poor also held self-improvement activities to advance their own status. A
friend of such leading white feminist of their day as Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady



original idea. Th©T« were two hundrftd. ''/iftr*

f:irlffl as well as adults present. Our stjacioue

CliJt Home was filled to "bursting and d''!=iaein^^

rooms had to "be secured next door for the

groups from Gary and East Chicago, who journeyed
in a bus from the Northern Section. The Papt
State President, Mrs. C, B. Johnson, find Mrs.
Bertha Blunt of Gary and Mrs. Mittie Sinclair
of East Chicago were reeponsihle for . "rovd«d

bus of over fifty girls attending the i^; i ^rimafia.

These girls, you may believe, me, who were enrcutf!

in the bus, had as much excitement and f^va. on
the trip as anyone could possibly hfiv*. Mr.

»nd Mrs. Hatfield of Gary were forced to take
their car to carry the over-flow that the bup
just couldn't possibly cram in, including our
State President of N.A.C.G., Mies Jane Smith.

Mrs. Geraldine Coker, the State Supervisor
of N.A.C.G. 's with her husband brought her
group from South Bend. Mrs. Zerah Garter and
Miss Bffie Thomas and Mrs. Wanda Washington wcrp
present with the girls from Evansville; Mrs,
C, R. Hichardson and their Supervisor presented
a new group of N.Ao^C.G, 's from Richmond. Mrs,
Madeline Irvln of Anderson brought her new
group from Anderson and our Past State President,
Miss Millie Hoffman, brought a crowded Station
Wagon from Lafayette.

0^ ?

h(-r

Th.e Ins

tiirke:-^ di-

ov;. The panel v/as sumn
a retired public schoc

••^rlence made it possib]
. so much.

V.J.W Club women served a de

the girls were taken to \

-ri

The group of girls from Ft. Wayaa v/ere

present accompanied by Mrs. Mable Strum, Mrs.
Lucinda Briggs and Mrs. Margaret Howell. And
of course, the Indianapolis girls were present
to welcome all.

I do hope I have omitted no one, for with
such a bevy of girls, you may realize it was
difficult to know them all, A hearty welcome
and a fine tribute was given the former State
Supervisor, Mrs. Gertrude Williams of Bast
t/hicago, who was present, for the fine work she
had done previously with the girls.

The program was well planned and interest-
ing for the girls gave their rapt attention;
Mrs. Mary Sal'^s conducted a panel compsoed of
three girls Siid four ladies from the profession-
al field, a physician. Dr. Dixon, a mother of
four children; an attorney, Mrs, Harriette
Conn, who is now a deputy attorney general but
also a mother of six children; Mrs. Hill who
is a nurse and Mrs, Williams, who is a Minister's
wife, and she returned to school to study
religion with her husband; all gave informative

' "•• ...'.
; ...''frram v/as a talent hour e

.::l:, ;.: c ..3 •, ;. ,h ' ivational Association of C

Qirlj^, vii^visej. ••'.'£;,) '-^^^ 8 brief dedication c

HROii fig:.-.? for the State Home that had beer

previcacly <:"/ l.he girls of the State.

The dedication ceremonies were conducte
Mrs. Gertrude Williams, Mrs. C. B. Johnson
Blanche Crope,

^h<?. girlt? returned to their homes feeli

had a fine day.

«

The Club V/oman's Garden should contain
followings

Five rows of P'S

Perseverance
Promptness
Preparation
Purity
Personality

Three Rows of Squash
Gossip
Criticism
Indifference

Four Hows of Lettuce

Let us be faithful to auty
Let us be loyal and unselfish
Let us be true to our obligations
Let us love one another

Four Rows of Turnips
Turn up for meetings
Ihirn up with a smile
Turn up with new ideas

Turn up with de-termination
To make sTerything count for something

]

and v;orthwhile.



Stanton and Julia Ward Howe, Josephine St. Pierre Ruffin of Boston spoke before the first

national convention of black women. Declaring that black women lacked opportunities of

''not only to do more but to be more" emphasized in her speech that they needed to orga-

nize to address the multi-faceted issues that affected ''them as colored women'\ 30 From
1900-1920, at the peak of black urban migration from the South, the founding of colored

Hoosier women^s clubs, reflected a national trend among black women. 31 Across the

country, colored women clubs developed a unified consciousness owing to having to ad-

dress similar societal issues and their work was tempered in the same type of 'trenches^

commonly encountered (i.e. unemployment, hazardous living conditions, etc.) in many
black urban communities . The end result led to the growth and development of national

women's groups (e.g. the Federated Colored Women's Clubs). The Indiana State Fed-

eration of Colored Women formed on April 27, 1904, with its membership adopting the

following resolution: "We, the Colored Women of the State of Indiana, feeling the need

of organized effort, and intending to furnish evidence of material, mental, and moral pro-

gress made by our people, do hereby unite in a State Federation". The social involvement

and activism of black women fortified black society. 32

Many women's clubs focused their efforts on supporting, improving medical, and health

services. Several clubs formed due to the discrimination and lack of care for black patients.

Two remarkable examples are the Alpha Home Association and Sisters of Charity, two

early women's clubs that formed in Indianapolis. Organized in 1883, the Alpha Home
for the Aged was opened in the state capitol by Elizabeth Goff, the maid of a wealthy

Indianapolis family and a former slave. Goff was concerned about the plight of elderly

black women servants who in their declining years were penniless, unemployed, and lack-

ed anyone to care for them. Goff shared her concern with her employer, Pauline Merritt,

who suggested to Goff that she gather together a group of associates to find a solution.

Responding to Goffs call, after compassionately listening, and although likely not facing

a similar fate in their own future—Nellie Allen, Malinda Kersey, Mimi Lewis, Huldah Bates

Webb, Elizabeth Johnson, Jane Jackson Martha Hall, Sadi Hill and Arilla Knox all joined

the cause of arising to help this particular group of women. 33

Illiterate, Goff served for a year as the club's first president as a tribute for her initiative.

Kentuckian Huldah Bates Webb, economically secure, educated, a skilled leader, who mi-

grated to the city, after the Civil War, succeeded Goff as president, serving in that position

for nine years, afterwards serving twelve years as treasurer. Actively assisting her hus-

band, Charles Webb, in several joint business enterprises that steadily raised their quality

of life, Huldah was committed to forming and leading at least six colored women's clubs.

No one served as president of the Alpha Home as long as Julia Johnson Reed, who headed

the organization for twenty-five years. So pleased was Merritt with the commitment dem-
onstrated by the club, she donated land and a three room house to the Alpha Home Associ-

ation. Ranging in age from seventy-five to ninety years, the first women residents of the

home to be admitted, in 1866, were all ex-slaves, poor, and friendless. Later, elderly, infirm

ex-slave men were accepted into the facility. The Home proved so successful that eventually

funds to assist it were appropriated by Marion County. Due to the accomplishments of

Alpha Home, the work and service of those involved, stood as a model for years of the
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OFFICERS

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COLORED GIRLS

Elected July 5, 1958 \

President • . . . « . , , , Evelyn Wallace , Gary
1st Vice President .... Darline Hairis East Chicago
2nd Vice President , , . , Lois Roberts Indianapolis,
Recording Secretary . . .. , Silva Maples . . , Richmond
Assistant Secretary , , . . Marra West Indianapolis
Financial Secretary .... Dorotlgr Baston Fort Wayne
Corresponding Secretary . „ Gwendolyne Shannon South Bend
Treasurer ......... Almeda Hager Richmond
Pianist Mary Scott Indianapolis
Chaplain ......... Madalyne Taylor ... Anderson
Statistian ... .... , Caroline Chenault Richmond
Auditor .......... Hazel Carter .... Anderson

Our Resolution for receiving ISjOOOoOO fSrom the Parent N, A, C. W, passed! Let's

keep TTorking to keep these 16 clubs and add morel

Our National President, Mrs. Rosa Gragg will be here as guest speaker of Reverend

Ford Gibson's church on Sunday ^ September 21st, Your State President plans to

discuss with her "When we can get the $5jOOOoOO««.

OUR FIRST VICE PRESIDENT IS A BUSY WOMAN.

Fannie J. Benford is quite busy with the GOP Treasurer of Lake County

Central Republican Committee, She attended the Testimonial Banquet of Senator

William Jenner held in Washington, D. C, Also had dinner oiar Governor - Harold

Handley. She has attended some very grand affairs including a banquet •Branch

Rickey" in Chicago at the Carlton Hilton Hotel o Keep us posted on your activi-

ties FIRST VICE PRESIDENT I

SZTRAl EXTRAS EXTRAl

SPEC I A L

THREE CHEERS FCH DAISY VARNADO

SHE HELPED THE HiESIDENT OUT OF A REAL TIGHT SPOT ! PLEASE KEEP IE DP DAISY! (SHIIE)

iiiiiiMPMinninpii
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GRESTINCrS POIR MBS, CSLBATHA B, JOH"S^>T

PAST PRESIDStTT ____„

"CHAINS"
Our discussion is on CHAINS. What kind of

lins? Just plain ordinary chains, old rusty,
; and dirty or the delicate small golden or
.ver chain. What is the purpose of a Chain?
ire are many, many kinds of Chains that coines

our minds. We think of the Friendshi-p ciiPin,

: chain letters, the Dime Chains and other
•ger denomination of money; and all of the
ler chains too numerous to single out. The
•pose of a Chain is to hind, hold fast, keep
place, or to hold together.

Prisoners are kept in tact "by placing halls
chains on their ankles. We need chains on

• tires to keep from skidding in the v/inter
'ing the icy season. Dogs are kept on chains,
lins are used for pulling, lifting or holding,
-ins are also used for adornment, make pretty
charm.

Me use to sing a spiritual of '*Mary v/ore a
den Chain, Sister Mary wore a Golden Chain,
ter Mary wore a Golden Chain, every link
e Jesus' name, all of my sins are taken
y, taken away"

.

The Chain, that we are going to discuss, is
Chain of N.A.W.C. which is composed of
en links, and is known as the Federation of
ored Women's Clubs. The first link is a
b, the foundation, that is built firm and
ong, with iron pillars, cement, and stone of
e, altruism, wisdom end culture. This is the
is of the entire branches of the Federation.
s Club is composed of members like you and
ttmt have Joined to lend our talents, our

wledge, our time and our finance to promote
lowship, leadership, community, state and
ional interests. Standing firmly behind our
to, "Lifting As We Climb".

The only and tine way we can lift up any-
ng is to get a hold or grip underneath the
ect that we are to lift. To lift we will
etimes hsva to resort to getting soiled or
ty with criticism. This is the right place,
the right time to place your hand in God's
keep right on.

The second link is our National Association
Colored Girls which is a link that should
strengthened, because no chain is any strong-
than its weakest link. Every Club should be

ro 0-0 r future Federation. We ;

rrain Up A Child In The Way,
i. ., need to start early, so that

.ft.- vith Federation, to carry the
; passed off the field of actioi

k is the City Federation, where
o or more Clubs should bound '

t;reat Chain as a clearing hous<
key-note here,

;.?::;i is the District Federation i

01 the Clubs in the area, where
,

;an take active parts in the

^9.t are fostered.

s'r.OV.! L 'li'g -
:.

we haT3 t-'^ ;i :\

th^y v;".l~ „,
-

Torch, w . .

The thirvi

any cix,y h- -dn
themsel'-^'c. :.n ^

C::— -i-fiUcn 1

that i5 :;Oir;i;o:?cd

all aro ?5 -n-'-iZ a.n

fine prOf^rf-"-:'

The f ii cb Cnain is the State Federation, whicl
is the graduation from the High School training ai

broadening the lives for larger goals.

1.V' is the Regional, where is com-'The si'"-''h

posed of Sxiatas a.j:iCt still preparing you for a
hif'her cc-arse. Then we come to the seventh and
last Chain which is known as the National Associa-
tion of Colored Women's Clubs. This is the
organization. This is the proving groujid. This
is the clasp and lock of this great chain, and
joins us like the great Hymn that we sing, "Blest
be the Chain that binds our hearts in Christian
love" with the chains of Lifting As We Climb.

* * *

TH3 CALL FROM NATIONAL
EBAPqUARTSRS

The call comes from our National President,
Mrs. Irene McCoy Gaines^ announcing the
Thirty-first Biennial Convention to be held in
Detroit, Michigan, July 26 - August 2nd, 1958. The

Convention headquarters ~ Sheraton Cadillac Hotel,
Registration is to be Friday and Saturday, July
25 and 26th at Convention headqxiarters.

The N.A.C.G. delegates pay $1.00 registration.
The National Association of Colored Women's Clubs i

delegates pay $2.00 registration fee to include
,

kit with program and information sheet, etc.

Tentative plans call for an Executive Board
meeting Friday evening at 8i00 P.iM. and Saturday,
July 26th at 10s 00 A.M. at headquarters.

Those who wish to make reservations in the
hotel may do so

.

Single room with Sath -§7.00 per day
Double room with bath & Twin Beds - $11. 'OO

per day
Three to a room with bath & Twin Beds - $13 .OC

per day



EYALUATION OF IMDIAMA STaiE FEDERATION OF COLORED WOMEN'S CLDBS - 1958

I shall attempt very briefly to glorify the State of Indiana in this short Evaluation.

From Saturday through Tuesday, we fellovshipped together
The sun shone, then it rained, but regardless of the weather ...

We all know how to spell
And we can spell vexy well
The name of our great State • • INDIANA.

We begin with "I" We had Interest in song and speechesj we had Imagination in
great things to comej we had Initiative and Inate ability by
our No A. C, Go's as they gav4 their views on the educational
panels

•

We go on to "N"- - - We had Mm» ideas in club reports j we had Nice looking ladies?
we had iSeamess to God In our devotions and memorial.

We go on to •D'« <».-.- We had Dramatic moments in songi Dramatic hours in the lovely
tea at the spacious home of fifrso Rose Carter.

We go on to •!• -We had Ideas that were new| we upheld Ideals in every session;
we had an Jde^ election? we discussed Integration.

We go on to "A" v -- We had ,Abge:pce of Argiament % we had jp.ertness ^ we had .^nderson
Highlights on Sunday Afternoon.

We go on to "N" « We had .^ clubs, adult and NACG.

We go on to "A* - Without this ^ to end the spelling of INDIANA there would be
°<^ Anderson^ and we could not have met here. Without A there
would be no LulA BeAn , and without her, there would be masy
dull moments. Without *A* there would have been no b|ga3lgij
no Anderson ehickeno no Madison County grAw . Without •A* . •

no Rose CArter« and we would have been hungry. Without "A" , .

no MMelva Irvin, a gracious hostess. Without ^A** no FAnnve
Benford to make us feel important by going to Washingtouj, D. C.
to dine with Senator Jenner. Without '^A" no ZerAh CArter to
summarize our fine panels. Without •A" no Ollie Dou^l^ss to
give us inspiration in song. Without *A* no GerAldine Coker
to lead our NACG.

Without the letter •A*' - there would be no INDIANA STATE FEDERATION. Without the letter

^A** we would have had no past Stat® Pl^esidents who have graced this meetings

LenA HArris Senior past president, who loves to raise mon^.

Millie HoffloAn . • • » Who loves to write.

EdnA Isom ....«• Who loves to sing.

CelethA Johnson ... Who loves to talk.

JuAnitA Brown ... Who presided so graciously.

Without the letter "A" there would be no new president, oxir own . • BLANCHE CROSS.

INDIANA CAN lESL FROUD OF THIS STATS FEDERATION,

The criticisms are few
Mary faces are new
It has been well worth while
We can affort to smile

When we spell The HOOSIKR STATE OF INDIANA. Oy Millie D. Hoffman)
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GRESTINGS TO THE STATE FBESIDEKr, OFFICIAL FAHILS: AND GLIB MEMBERS

OF INDIANA STATE FEDERATION.

(

I am sura we ar« all back home and each of you have had a pleasant vacation and

you are busy assisting your local President arrange her Program for the year.

You agree with me, I am sure that we have pleasant memories of our interesting

State Meeting at Anderson, then on to the National^ at Detroit where many of you

attended. You wat fine club women from the various States and some from Foreign

Countries, the plans contributed by Departments and the Panel discussion gives* yov

many new ideas to present to your local clubs*

In a few days we shall spread the Welcome Mat for you to enter your **Beautiful

Club Home** at IxKiianapolis where we shall in one accord say to our retiring President,

Mrs. Juanita Brown, WELL DONE, you leave a very fine record to those who will follow

and we congratulate you on yotu: election as 3rd, National Secretaxy of our great

National Association of Colored Wcmien's Clubs.

Let us remember, as each club woman takes one step higher on the ladder of

honor either in National, State or District, we go forward with her.

As we finish our message of love and cheer to our retiring President, we stand

as a solid Indiana phalanx of club women, to welcome our new President, Mrs. Blanche

Cross of Indianapolis and her Official Family, we feel we shall have a fine spirit

of cooperation this year.

Let us come in September with fine suggestions for the various departments

with a special prayer for our N. A. C« Q.*s, the future Indiana Club Women.

Come looking upward, not downward and together we will go forward during the

year and not backward.

Yours for Service,

Lena Harris



dedication and talents of black women. The first African American woman millionaire,

Madam C. J. Walker, donated $ 500.00 to the Home, in 1914.

Deploring the lack of adequate black health care facilities, the Sisters of Charity of the

State of Indiana, organized in 1874, in Indianapolis, to focus on health issues and provide

medical services for the poor. Their work is a key illustration of black initiative and

self-help. Many blacks suffered from inadequate hospital facilities where they received

demeaning treatment. By 1910, thousands of indigent blacks had migrated into the city

and were unable to get the health care they needed. Two years later, the Sisters of Charity

with the help of local black handy men and fundraising had leased a two-story frame

building, turning it into a fourteen room hospital. Becoming a community project it was

one of the first black hospitals owned and operated by blacks in Indiana. 34 Eventually,

the venture proved too expensive and the organization had to abandon the hospital.

Another black organization, the Women Improvement Club, '^subsequently rented and

renovated the structure, using it to house advanced black tuberculosis cases.^^35

The Women Improvement Club chapter was formed in 1903 by women educators brought

together by Lillian Thomas Fox, the first African-American reporter, at the Indianapolis

News, where she worked for many years. Mirroring the club's purpose in its name, W.I.C.

stressed self-improvement for its members and also community improvement. Its program-

ming followed the course of most women's clubs which included the study of literature by

or about black women, music recitals, and guest lectures by well-known blacks such as

Mary Church Terrell and W.E.B. Dubois. By its second year, the club decided to include

philanthropy in its work. Because tuberculosis was the most insidious disease rampant in

the African American community, W.I.C. focused its work on prevention and ameliorating

the social conditions that augmented the disease. W.I.C. later affiliated with the National

Association of Colored Women. A renowned national orator, Fox was instrumental in the

formation of the Indiana State Federation of Colored Women's Clubs. 36

Two years prior to St. Pierre Ruffin's 1893 appeal, the first known black women's organ-

ization formed. Reportedly, according to Charles Harris Wesley, in The History ofN.A.C, W.

Clubs: A Legacy ofServicej the first black women's organization was formed by Hallie

Quinn Brown of Wilberforce University, Ohio. Requesting that there be a black repre-

sentative appointed to the 1893 Colombian Exposition, Brown discovered that board

membership was accorded only to representatives of national organizations. Brown, eager

and determined that there be black representation on the planning board of that event,

organized the Colored Women's League of Washington D.C. Uniting thirty-six women's
clubs in twelve states, Mary Margaret Washington, in 1895, led to the organization of the

National Federation of Afro-American Women. In 1896, the Colored Women's League
merged with the N.F.A.A.W, to become the National Association of Colored Women, a

stronger and more effective organization with wider influence. Within twenty years, the

N.A.CW. represented 50,000 black women in twenty-eight state federations and over one

thousand different clubs. This organization became the first cohesive national communi-
cations network amongst black women. 37 In Indiana, as in other states, all clubs were
welcome to affiliate with the federation, if working on religious, moral education or chari-
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STTSHB BAHQSET—The 64lh annual banquel of ihe Indiana Federation of Colored Women's

Cliibs was held recently at the Hotel Van Orman. Greetings were extended by William H. Wai-

sen, personnel consultant, Lincoln National Life Insurance Co.; Carl Wilson/ worthy masier, Si.

"lary's Lodge, FM-I; John Nuckols, first district councilman; the Rev. Lawrence Wyait, vico

president of the Ministerial Alliance; and Mrs. Violet Henry, president of the Ultra Ait Club. Mrs.

7.'. Vf. Stewart, past president of the national federation, was featured speaker. Shown above from

left io right are Mrs. Henry Johnson, Gary, past stale president; Mrs. Stewart; Mrs. Luke Phil-

lips, Indianapolis, president of the state federation; Mrs. Fannye J. Benford, Gai7, president of

ihe legional association; and Mrs. John W. Lyda, Terre Haute, past state presideai of IFCW

;S



table projects.

The epitome, in Indiana, of the black women's club leadership, without question, was Sallie

Wyatt Stewart, who came from an impoverished background herself, the eldest of seven sib-

lings. Throughout the state, in the black community, her name became synonymous with

distinction due to her work in the black women's movement. She came to the fore of the

movement in the 1920's, The story of Stewart's early, formative years of life reflects the

type of buffeting those whom she rose to help faced. Born in 1881, in Tennessee, Stewart,

as a young girl, along with her siblings, moved to Evansville with their parents, Armstead

and Eliza Jones Wyatt. Hoping to find in Evansville a better economic climate, Armstead,

shortly after arrival, unfortunately, contracted a disabling disease that left him an invalid.

Her parents believed in education and Sallie's teacher knowing her student's high aptitude

did not want Sallie to drop out. So in spite of the grim circumstances, where Sallie and her

mother went to work in low-paying domestic jobs, Sallie stayed in school. Graduating in

1897, from Governor High School as class Valedictorian, Stewart attended the Evansville

Normal teacher training school. Other schools she attended were lU-Evansville and the

University of Chicago. After earning her teaching degree, she entered the Evansville Pub-

lic Schools where she taught every grade from T* through 12**". She taught for half a cen-

tury, initiating the first courses in domestic science, stenography and mental hygiene at the

predominantly black high school, Lincoln. She married Logan Stewart in 1911; the couple

established a successful real estate business which proved to be lucrative. After her hus-

band's death, she took over the running of the company. 38

In 1915, Stewart joined the NAACP and later founded the Evansville Colored Association

of College Women, where she tirelessly encouraged young black women to pursue college

educations. It was her attending the biennial National Association of Colored Women
convention in 1918 that would alter the direction of her life. 39 Upon her return home,
she was entreated by some women to take up the reigns of their club which was lacking

a firm purpose and service project and on the verge of disbanding. Stewart accepting the

helm of the club, immediately noticed the community's need for a nursery daycare center.

More and more women were being forced to work to provide for their families, leaving

older children to take care of younger brothers and sisters. The outcome of this situation

was proving detrimental for all involved. Older children were missing schooling and young-

er children were not receiving proper care. Another factor compounding the developments

of that time was the many black women widowed by the loss of spouses in World War I.

One result was the migrating of single-parent women to live in industrial areas to find em-

ployment to raise their standard of living. Within six months, under Stewart's leader-

ship, the club had raised $2,000 and made a down payment on a nine room home, which

became the nursery. The Day Nursery opened staffed by club members, most of them

schoolteachers, providing the care for the children. Aware of the need for housing for

young black women entering the city, the club formed the Girl Protective League and busi-

ed themselves raising enough money to open a second home. In November of 1922, the

Phyllis Wheatley Boarding Home and recreational center was dedicated in the black

community. 40
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Stewart's widely acknowledged exemplary oratory skills, self-assurance, confidence, perse-

verance, and renowned powers of persuasion led her to the pinnacles of power in the black

women's movement at all levels— local, state, and national. She reached the peak's summit,

in 1928, when she was elected unanimously president of the NACW, at the national conven-

tion held that year in Washington D.C. 4i After a great deal of patience and persistence, she

successfully instituted her plans to reorganize the internal structure ofNACW upon its adop-

ion by a hesitant membership. In 1930, she traveled to Vienna Austria, as an accredited dele-

ate to the International Council of Women; Stewart was elected its 4*** vice-president, the first

black woman to serve in an official capacity in the organization. Upon her death, in 1951,

she left over $100,000 in her estate for the education of young black girls.

^Lifting as we Climb' the motto of the National Association of Colored Women became

the underpinning mantra of black women's clubs across the country. 42 Black women
through their support and work in their churches honed the necessary skills, acquiring

the tools needed to successfully operate & advance their agenda, and realize club goals

formulated outside the purview domain. The club women's movement began at the

grassrroots level '^having cultivated there the art in several areas— envisioning major

leadership roles outside the church and taking up the banner to struggle against injustices

of segregation. 43 These clubs sought to economically uplift, nurture social progress, etc.

In later years, African American women played an influential and significant role by

organizing women's clubs to tackle civil rights issues, leading to the end of segregation

in the state and the honoring of black achievements and ethnic traditions. These organi-

zations implemented, as noted, ^^uplifting projects to protect the sanctity of the home,

safeguard the well-being of black children, improve the status of black women or to

elevate the race" [by sponsoring enrichment activities and cultural programs]. 44

For the most part, the history of African American women, in general, has been allowed

to lapse into obscurity. Their stories, their critical community leadership role, their accom-

plishments, historically, have been overlooked, disregarded or treated as inconsequential.

Throughout this country African American histories are being retrieved, studied historically,

and preserved for posterity. The story of colored women clubs—institutions started by

African American women—is a basic salient component of that history which should no

longer go unnoted. Black women have been called upon, due to the dictates of black society,

to not only focus on their own self-improvement but to work for the advancement of their

entire brethren. Closely tied to the church, black society has seen the role ofwomen pri-

marily as one of moral uplift. Arising to meet that challenge, while facing both racial

and gender discrimination, black women played a pivotal role in the development of black

society, leading the way philanthropically and culturally. Colored women's clubs, found-

ed by influential community women, set in motion integral socioeconomic projects, apply-

ing rudimentary programs in all spheres of communal development that proved immeasur-
able to the progress and advancement of black communities. Across the length and breath

of this state, Hoosier colored women's clubs illustrate a noteworthy history that attest to

the crucial contributions they made in Hoosier communities in the fields of vital services,

culture, and philanthropy. Hence, the evolution and history of colored women's clubs as



Federation of
Vlfomen'

Clubs

""REACHiHG OUT, REACHING DOWN,

AND UFTING UP"

m&no'. "LIFTING AS WE CLIMB"

•
«luly 10-13, 1976

JOINT SESSION

NATIONAL ASS0C5ATB0N OF COLORED GIRLS

AND
STATE FEDERATION OF COLORED WOMEN'S CLUBS

CLUB OLYMPIA EXECUTIVE INN

3501 Goshen and Harris Roads

9 Mile £as» U.S. 69 at 30 and 33 Exit

Port Woyne, Iniiiaiio

Telephone: 483-8161
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***TonyAward winmng actress /singer, Heather Headley,

is a Fort Wayne Ultra Art Club Scholarship recipient***



demonstrated in this state and across the nation have begun to receive the scholarly re-

search and historical study that is due them.

Fort Wayne was not isolated from the organization of colored women's clubs that ignited

within the black community in Indianapolis, across the state and around the nation. The
early womenN clubs locally were formed modeling the background, purpose, and work
reflective of the overall blueprint of colored women's clubs found in communities through-

out the country. The earliest known colored woman's club in Fort Wayne is the Ultra Art

& Literacy Club, organized in 1911, by C. Adeline Rhodes. Shortening its appellation, in

the 1970's, to Ultra Art, and having the distinction of being the second oldest club in the

state, the club observed its centenary on October 29, 2011. Elma Alsup, an extraordinary

visionary and activist, spearheaded the formation of many of the federated women's clubs

in *the Summit City' last century.

PART II

A significant local history of colored women's clubs within our recent midst is deserving

of our attention and acknowledgement. NEXT a brief glimpse of the history of some of

Fort Wayne's early colored [African American] women's clubs.
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Club Women:
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PART II

The History of FortWayne, Indiana's
Early ColoredWomen's Clubs



(PHOTO COURTESY JOSEPHINE GAINES WiLUAMS)

ULTRA ART A UTERACY CLUB / CHARTER MEMBERS
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Some of the Ultra Art Club members. May
7, 1913: Back row, from left, Jeanette
Moton, Laura Jackson, Mary Stewart and
Mrs. Brackenridge (her first name isn't

known)? mid^e I'oxv, Liiiie Burden, Ao-eime
Rhodes, club founder, and Addle Scott;

front row, Olive Rhodes and Bessie
Williams,

•hen the Ultra Art
Club of Fort Wayne
celebrates its 75th
anniversary Sunday,

one of its founding members will

be in attendance. She is 98-year-
old Ada Marie Finley, now a resi-

' dent of Detroit, and the only sur-
viving member of the chatter
group.

"As far as we know, we're the
oldest service club in the city,"

/^says Marjorie D. Wickliffe, 90,
; ?nrho has been a member since

If Therell be k public reception
^or the diamond jubilee from
54:30 to 6:30 pjn. Sunday at Les-
ter's Party Room, 1502 Bluffton

Road; :

The club,
originally
called the
Ultra Art and
Literary Glub,
was organized
by the late
Adeline :

Rhodes;^ in
October of
1911. She
called nine
women

acquaintances together and pre-
sented the idea of a club for mar-
ried women; she proposed they
meet from 2 to 5 p.m. one after-

noon a month to talk of current

Finley: char-
ter member

events and do needlework.
Soon they agreed on a gree

purpose: to promote a bet

understanding of and appre*

tion for the arts and to do qi

charitable works.
The club's first fur.

event was a box sup;
used to seU candy, havt
breakfasts, white elephe

etc. all the time," says

Corrinne Brooks. "Then

;

we started sponsoring the

Fashion Fair and that's b

big fund-raiser ever ;

;

Brooks, who is gen«fal cl

son of the annual Sbony
zine/Johnson Publishinp

Turn to 16-MEMBEf

—- -V
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PART II

The History of FortWayne, Indiana's
Early ColoredWomen's Clubs

THE ULTRA ART CLUB
In October 2011, the Ultra Art Club of Fort Wayne will celebrate its 100*'' Anniversary.

The word 'ultra', according to 'Google', means 'going beyond moderation'. The club,

true to its vision and mission, has garnered a notable history that includes helping many
youth in this community develop their gifts and talents. Some of the club's earliest mem-

bers were Mrs. C. Adeline Rhodes, Carrie Shaw, Jeanette Moton, Lillie Burden, Mary
Stewart, Carrie Gaines, Laura Jackson (the first African American F.W.P.D. police-

woman), Adda Scott, Bessie Williams, Olive Rhodes, Jennie Connor (the wife of Fort

Wayne's first African American physician) and Mrs. Goldie Brackenridge. Having the

distinction of being the second oldest black woman's club in the state of Indiana; the club

was initially named the Ultra Art & Literacy Club. By the 1970's, the club had shorten-

ed its name to Ultra Art. Club membership is limited to 20, since members meet in each

others' homes, i Current members of the Ultra Art Club are Joyce Graham-Coats, presi-

dent, Ernestine Stovall, treasurer, Julia Rogers, Decarlo Whitfield, Doris Yerger, Thelma

Russell, Karen Coleman, and Veronica Townes.

The club began on October 29, 1911, when the club's founder, C. Adeline Rhodes, held

in her home a tea, for a small group ofwomen acquaintances, to form a black, married

women's club that would meet monthly to do needlework and discuss current affairs.

Their meetings, in the beginning, centered around doing handiwork projects such as em-

broidery, knitting, painting dishes, quilting and giving book reviews or reports on current

events. 2 Soon, however, after formation, club members adopted the broader mission of

promoting a better understanding of and appreciation for the arts, as well as performing

charitable works. Over the years, the club's influence grew, as they sponsored and co-

sponsored cultural and educational programs that benefited the entire community. Among
the notable artists and African American leaders of national and international acclaim the

club brought to Fort Wayne were Roland Hayes (Vocalist/Tenor), Mary McLeod Bethune

(Civic Leader/ Educator), Mahalia Jackson (Gospel Singer), Phillipa Schuyler (Child Prod-

igy/Pianist), Clarence Cameron White (Violinist/ Composer), Marion Anderson (Opera

Singer/Contralto), and Vivian Carter Mason (then President of the National Council of

Negro Women). 3

The primary club goal was to assure gifted, promising black youth in Fort Wayne had the

financial assistance needed to receive lessons in music, dance, drama, or art to develop their

talent. Applicants for Ultra Art scholarships had to be referred by school instructors in the

arts and had to be in 4***"
n*** grade. The awarding of the scholarships were based on at-

lent and financial need with a preference given to elementary school children. Previous re-

cipients, especially any deemed exceptional, were given preference for further assistance,

if other eligibility requirements continued to be met. To date, the most successful Ultra Art

scholarship beneficiary is Heather Headley, who has gone on to national and internation-
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Cl-r) mnE^M ^Istip, Goldie fones, Maiy MciLeoA BeOntae, and
Masforie WicrldifCe

Weleoming to FortWayne (April, 1940)
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Mahaila Jackson-Gospel Singer
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VIEW EXHIBIT — John F. Eoss (left) Fort Wayne Public library art constalt^

ant and Gene P. Porter, art consultant to Fort Wayne Community Schools, ex- ]

amine the public display of artistry &oin the Drop in the Bucket training pro- !

gram for talented students of the Inner Gity.
|

All Enjoyed 'Drop In Bnckef
Supportive workers for'

"Drop in the Bucket" enjoyed
their work togeiier as much as
the talented Inner City chil-

dren who received special
traiaing at the Fort Wajme
Art Institute, reported Mrs.
Edward Zamrin, coordinator.

The public exhibit of their work
^sdll Continue another week at
^the Public Library.

^J Drop in the Bucket was un-
pderwritten this year by Lin-
'^CDln National Life Insurance
Co., General Telephone of In-

^-j^ana and Peter Eckrich &
Iffons, Inc. . Luncheon milk and
^lussing Was provided by Allen
^airy Co.

p^ Woinen from 20 local
^^urches were recruited by

s. Lloyd Parris and Mrs.
eorge Houston to p r o v i d e

luncheon cookies at the Insti-

tute. Churches and workers in-

volved were:
Mrs. Glenn Reiff, Mrs. John

Wilks, Plymoutii Congregation-
al; Mrs. Carl Engstrom and
Mrs. Marguerita Abbott, Trin-
ity English Lutheran; Mrs.
Gerald Carrington, Mrs. Edwin
Lentz, Sinapson Methodist; Mrs.
Harold Beard, Trinity Meth-
odist; Mrs. K. E. Wood, Mrs.
Everett Bilger, Westfield Pres-
byterian; Mrs. Irving Snow,
Mrs. Allen Kwatnez, B'nai
B'rith Women; Mrs. Leonard
Weinraub, Hadassah; Mrs. Oral
Morris, Calvary Methodist;
Mrs. George Houston, Mrs.

Delmus Wilcher, Mrs. Bemiee
Johnson, Shlloh Baptist,- Mrs.
Ann Kessens, Mrs. James Gar-
ry, Mrs. Jones Lewis, St. Pe-

ter's Catholic; Mrs, Worrell Mj-
rick, Mrs. Marie Ricks, Tur-
ner Chapel A.M.E,; Mrs, Hugh
Marshall, Mrs. Louis Siins,

Union Baptist; Mrs. M a r y
Hayes, Mrs. Karl Brandt, Sion
Lutheran; Sirs. LoweE Kxan-
deH, Mrs, Remand Hiser, First

Wayne Street United Meth-
odist; IVlrs. Nelson MeClure,

Mrs. Vincent Wells, West
Creighton United Metiiodist;

Mrs. Robert Jessie, iFirst Pres-
byterian; Mrs. Beauford WH-
liams, Mrs. James Brooks, Ul-

tra Arts; Mrs. Myron Morris,

Achdtith Vesholom Temple Sis-

terhood ; Mrs. Lloyd Parrish,
Westminister Presbyi&riai.
Mrs. Glenn ReM and MM.

James Brooks badr charge of

tbe coffee for the preview sho-

ing of the art eJ&bit
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al acclaim. 4 A graduate of Northrop High School, Headley earned the Tony Award

for Best Actress in 2000 for her title role in the Broadway adaptation ofAida. In Jan-

uary 2010, Headley won her first Grammy Award for Best Contemporary R & B Gos-

pel Album for Audience ofOne. In addition to granting Ultra Art scholarships, the club

organized programs that offered opportunities for the community's youth to showcase

their talents. Held at the Chamber of Commerce Ballroom, the club's 60**' anniversary

program presented Ultra Arts recipient Henry Neal, a pianist, who played amongst other

classics— Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata, Francis Lai's Themefrom Love Story and Man-
cini's Romeo & Juliet, s At their 66th anniversary celebration soloists Robin Stith and

Lincoln Chapman III performed, as well as, poetess Angela Hayden. The event also fea-

tured former Ultra Art recipient Kenneth Hayes, an organist and pianist. In the 1970's,

the club held several events they titled, *Ebony Occasion: Stars of Tomorrow' which fea-

tured promising community youth. For example, in 1979, among the youth performing,

at that show, were 5-year-old *song & dance man' Jason Odom, singer Kimberly Parker,

who sung. What a DifferenceA Day Makes, Robert and Glenda Walker sung a duet. The

Greatest Love ofAll. The dance ensemble team of Kim Key, Lori Kelso, and Patty Free-

man, performed to The Wiz *s—Ease on Down the Road. Kenneth Hayes, on piano, team-

ed with soloist Donna Chambers, for several selections, to close out the event. 6 For the

finale, the audience was asked to join in singing Let There Be Peace On Earth, a song

whose lyric **let there be peace on earth and let it begin with me*' is the club motto, which

is recited, in unison, by members, at the end of club meetings, i

In its early days, the Ultra Art club established an account it designated 'the S t o c k in g
Fund' that enabled them to send small amounts of aid to young women in college. To raise

funds for their various enterprises they sold candy, held pancake breakfasts. White Ele-

phant sales, auctions, etc. For several years, beginning in 1957, the club sponsored the Eb-
ony Fashion Fair to raise funds for charities and scholarships. 8 The fashion shows prov-

ed to be very successful. The club and its co-sponsors donated the proceeds generated to

educational youth projects. Some of the club's community fundraising partners have been

the Lillian Jones Brown Culture Club, the Negro Business & Professional Women's Club,

the Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, the Upsilon Delta Phi Chapter of Alpha Chi Phi Omega Sorority

& Fraternity, the N.A.A.C.P. Auxiliary of Marion, Indiana, and the Wilson Lodge #12

FAMPH of Marion, Indiana. 9 In 1985, the club, in memory of its founder, established the

Carrie Adeline Rhodes Scholarship to be awarded to a graduating high school senior enroll-

ed in an institution of higher learning, lo It was presented, for the first time, at that year's

Ebony Fashion Fair Show.

During a lecture on the Ultra Art club, on February 6, 2011, at the History Center, Doris

Yerger shared her personal experiences and reminisces about the organization. Exulting

in remembrances of the Ebony Fashion Fairs, which annually came to Fort Wayne, Yer-

ger stated the shows caused a rippling excitement throughout the community, and noted

with obvious delight that the events "raised a great deal of money" that enabled the club

to meet its aims and purposes. She warmly told of attending, in the 1970's, her first club

meetings which were filled with genteel ambiance. Members of the same church, Yerger
fondly recalled from her youth, the club's founder, Mrs. Rhodes, as being exquisite in



ULTRAART CLUB
of Fort Wayne, Indiana

September 5, 1986

<o

His Honor the Mayor
City Hall
Fort Wayne, Indiana

My dear Mayor Moses: *

The mtra Art Club is celebratii^ it*s Diamcmd Jubf.in.ee

on Sunday, October 5, 1986, at Lester's Party Room on the
Bluffton Road from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

We would beJhonor¥3^to~Tiave~ybu presiBn-t-..and to join in
with our meidserS and friends on tiiis festive ocfpa.sion. Your
participatiofilpti a short program (and a proclamatfoiij, if in
order) wotaid'W^^ real tribute to these wc»nen wl^^ffaVerJevoted
much toil JlieLciyilqif aiTJf^-culiqral
enricSsJfiiPfe J^^i^=;!i?^PSiiP^i|^ipv<^^ 75 yeai^s .

'""'""

iffipSiPfife: f"°*™i*'^:i;*o;;:a favorabiilhpeply and tollT^^ing nyou
there. i=

pMiiks^ Chairperson
icforamittee

P.S. We wiU. prepare a printed program for the affair.
Please advise as soon as possible as to your
availability for the Jubilee.

<^.

Enclosed is little briefing about Ultra Art Club.

Celebrating

75 Years of Service



finrrirt fnskfrp, ,Vrs. fCrrfi^K Wiffiam.^, fuifadrr and rhajnmumtt^ Mrv,
tMorrx Tlh>tnfcx, \Sr.t. Edna iimiih, Ahfr Hnid^'rh/n'tr}: fJr>H r^n\ fpi. ^frs.

Fl. Wayne Civics Group
Hatd» Annual Cfiarily Ball
Thf Civks Inc., ^ fcroup -iff

c J V i
e^

-m 3 tid«Ml fjru f«* •; !s ionu 1

'.vouien, reccjitlv beUl il» lllh

annual Black and While C'jwirii:.

BftSi ir. Fl. VV4iyne?, CikJ.

Thf ;ift*air. field at the irV!ifi!l

ajfpiir, it'frt'tV -V.'' awrf .Wo. /iii^/m-r i'

Waym* Center, altracled more
IhaiJ 900 jjut'S-tj*, snrluding jKtltti'

cia.niN and commun£ty-hiin<ied
people from all uaiki^ of life. Pro-
rtrvTlj; fn*ni thi' iffuUs will ^i? u*-
'Aiii'il- •'riiiri'.;, . ;j^T"rttitii: t" ?4v->.

rnui <.h..iirfX'rM.>n.

i.'i/ii" A' '•(.f.i

Source: Jet magazine

May 27, 1985



-"sar^BTTwii "" "V" " '

'4t I

:sns. Samuerp. Jodl s"Milton,""M^r Robett
rvirs. Vi'iUaid Kenrj", AIts. J 'lowpid Fo'a, RIi-s. Emii V,". Brown ^>'Jrs. ^'^^^^lon P. WickJjfle and ulrs. William S"^^"eat, are raspor-

^iH~ ' r---
''^',-'= \rt Cl'jb of Fdit vv'^ine'? briiiging the Ehony Fs-ii'nn Fair in our cli.v. Al''va;*s a fabdloy? sbo^V. you see but ioiir

- ; KE left, whp will show off couture ia-^iimns -a w.*; '^.-^m. j -
-

^adklovi -jraiir t u
The Ultra Art Club of Fort Wayne will present

the Ebony Fashion Fair at the Scottish Rite's Audi-
torium on Satqrda3f evening', Sept. 14.

airs. James W. Bi'ooks, general chairman, -an-

liQjraced that net pFoceeds realized from the project
will be used £or scholarships in the fields of art,

oiisic and dramatics, and lor assistance in other
cultural ^id educational community projects.
Ebony Fashion Fail- began in 1958 as a local series

of fall shov.ings ol high fashions from world famous
designers. From 30 cities, the annual shows have
extended to 74 cities from coast to coast. Airs. Ver-
non P. vVickliffe, publicity diairman, stated that ar-
rarrj^irsnfs are now under way to fill the Scottish
Rite's Jiuditoriiun for the Fort Wayne show.
The Ultra Art Club has sponsored cultural, edu-

' cational and social pn^rams from scholarships. Men-
tal Health projects, Christmas Bureau, Giri Scouts,

and other charitable purposes in Fort WajTie for Sf

years.

Mrs. Beauford WilUams is president of the organ!-

2ation. The committees for this year's Ebony Fash-
ion Fair are: co-chairman, IVIrs. Samuel P. Jones;

publicity: co-chairman, IVDrs. Carlos Milton; IVirs.

James Graham, Sr., and Mrs. Willard Henry. Ticket

committee: Mrs. Emil W. Brown, chairman; Mrs.

Robert Blanks, co-chairman; and Mrs. Edward Mar-
tin. Housing and reception committee: iMrs. J. How-
ard 'Ford, chairman; Mrs. WilKam Sweat, co-chair-

man; Ivirs' Hersohell Babb and Mrs. Florence Lee.

TjckeU tor 4he Fashion Fair maj' be obtained from
anj"^ memb3r of" the organization.

/f^f-
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GERRI MAJOR'S

SOCIETY
FOR Trie RECORD Salute to Marjorie (Mrs. Vcrnon>
Wickliffe* new member of Mayor Harold S. Zeis' Com-
mission of Humian Relations in Fort Wayne, Ind. Ebony
Fashion Fair devotees know her as publicity chairman of
Fort Wayne's whopping success at the Shrine Temple . , .

When Cerella A. Jones Lucas of San Francisco received
her medical degree from Nashville's Meharry Medical
College (June '65) she completed a foursome of doctors in
her family. She is married to San Francisco dentist I>r.

Henry Lueas Jr. Her sister, Marquenta Jones Neblett (see
Ebony's May issue—Style Setters of 1966) , is a practicing
physician and is married to San Francisco gynecologist
Dr. Lawrence Neblett. The Jones sisters are natives of Nash-
ville, Tenn.; each graduated from Bisk V. and Meharry
Medical College; each is the mother of three children.

Source: Jet Magazine Jiine2, 1966
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Ebony Fashion Fair Set

f

The 1968 showing of Ebony Fashion Fair.

sponsored by the Ultra Art Qub to raise funds

for scholarships in the fields of art, music and

drama and to assist other cultural and education-

al commiinity projects, vnH be held Saturday

night in the Scottish Rite Auditorium.

The Ebony Fashion Fair began in- 1358 as a local

series of fell showings of iugli fashions from world

jEamons designers. Proceeds from the show have

helped many talented teens including a Fort

Wayne miss, Delores Gatson, who has received

the scholarship in music for the past' three years

which nays for her lemons at Blank's Music

Studio.

LAst year when Delores was a senior at Central

BBgh School she 'wbs recommended by her typing

teacher as a possible trainee for a Icey punch

position at Lincoln National life Insurance' Co.

Slie was required to take the normal test for ap-

plication and was one of sis selected. V

Mysic rates number one on Delors' interest

list. "Three of my sisters also play the piano,"

'Delores smted. "It's a' irace to see who gets Oie

.piano first," she laughed,

dassicai music is her favoiite but she also

^lays the clarinet and is active in the Youth Choir

ar Pilgrim Baptist Chnrch.

Dslorso, typical (^ an. girls her age, enjoys

going to parties and likes to sew, especially sports

clothes. Besides cantitiuing with her piano, Dp'

lores would like to study to be an :x-ray techni-

cian. She is ttie second eldest of 12 childrai and
the daaghter of Mc. and Mrs. Thomas Lee
Gatson, 908 S. Hanna St.

Fashions for the fund raising show this year are

jeminiscent of the 30s as well as tiie late 40s, the

.committee announced. The 30s have influenced

the use of Donegal tweeds, big far collars and
cuffs. Ruffles are in as well as the cap-doche
t^-pe of hats, berets and turbines. A new theme
also is a daytime coat over trousers and skirts.

The cape look is popular again and the pants

are longer and wider than evei*.

Another inovation, to be seen in the show, is

the put-together idea where skirts, blouses and
jackets of different colors can he put together to

suit a woman's fancy. The unorthodox combina-
tion of mudng pants under dresses, mixing tex-

tures like velvet and satin wjGi tweeds or leather,

win be a qnestion of the lady's choice—to suit

Bvery mood, shape and way of like. EveryOiing
that makes sense to a woman, is fun and looks

-dght is tli& sti)Tiu!ation for rail '68. A: selection of

multiple loo^ that are individuany right for the

IVSiss Beiores Gatsoa

occasion, moment and time of day add up 'o Uie

theme for tiie show, "Fashion Fx'eedom '6? .

Committees for the Ebony Fashion Fsir ai-e

Mrs, Samuel P. Jones. chEirnian; Mrs. Carlos

IvGiton, JVirs. James Gi-aham Sr. and Ivirs. 7i?lliard

Henry, publicity; i'lrs. Emil Bro\'En- cliairman of

tickets, assLsted by Mrs. Robei't Blanks and Ivlrs.

Edward Martin; iVIrs. J. Howard Ford, chairman
of housing and reception, assisted by Mrs. J.

Howard Ford, IVfes. William Swear, Isfrs, Florence

Lse and Mrs. Herschel Babb.
Tickets for the Fashion Fair ma^, jp I'L^incT

fi-om any member of th& organization.

.\1
i^

/



ULTfUL AR£ CLUB >

Scholarship Commi't^ee Report

Feb. 12, .19^

,
Sttles for obteiniag Applicants for a Ultra Art Club Scholarship:

\
Applicants referred by school instructors of music, art, and dramatics

»

Applicants will be from "Uie 4th throu^ 8th grades students and
I

hig^ school studoits.

Elimination snd final decisions vill be determined tipon

(1) The reeoamSadation of instructors: (School and iSUsie Instructors)

(a) Talent - be first consideration

(b) Financial need (Femily ability to pay for further instruoticua)

(2) Grade School students vill be given first conside3rati<si and then

High School s-todents:

(5) SnBXBxaxxwi Once andf applicant becomes a recipient of an Ultra Art

Scholarship- it can be renewed if the above requiraents are met

and especially if he is 'deffised to of exceptional talent.
8

HespectfUlly sutmitted,

^Golda Jones y Chairman
m

P.Ss Applications will be made available to l^stnustors, idio vill recoimsend
n

students to apply.



manner and elegance.

While the Ultra Art club's primary focus is to promote the arts, particularly for child-

ren, their concern has included the educational welfare of youth. The club has been ac-

tive in many community projects, working in tandem with the Y.W.C.A., the Red Cross,

March of Dimes, and other local civic organizations. In the 1970's, the club partnered

with several organizations to bring to Fort Wayne the 'Drop in the Bucket' program,

which was introduced, to the city, by Mrs. Edward Zamrin, a well-known local social

welfare activist, ii The program, founded in Detroit, by Mrs. William Newberg, (the

wife of then president of the Chrysler Motor Corp.) was touted as a "cultural adventure

to open doors of opportunities to develop the talents of children living in the Motor City's

inner city". 12

In Fort Wayne, the 'Drop in the Bucket' program was underwritten its second year by

Lincoln National Life Insurance Co., General Telephone Co. of Indiana and Peter Eck-

rich & Sons. 13 Fort Wayne Community Schools and area parochial schools provided

vital assistance in the success of the endeavor. Talented fifth and sixth graders, selected

by teachers, took summer art classes at the Fort Wayne Art Institute. Newspaper ac-

counts of the day reported the enthusiasm of the students and their outwardly excited

glee to be participating in the program. 14 It was also reported that the Ultra Art Club

planned to sponsor "two children for special winter arts training."is Another newspaper

account reported the story of the selection of a Washington School, 13-year-old student,

who could neither read nor write, yet possessed a marked artistic talent. Zamrin was

quoted in the article as saying children benefited in many ways from program involve-

ment. 16 It was felt, the 'Drop in the Bucket' program while having the potential to de-

velop inherent skills, also motivated a student to progress in other studies as well. Follow-

ing the conclusion of the art classes, which ran from June 15 through July 1, the children's

art work was exhibited, for two weeks, at the Fort Wayne Public Library, i? The evening,

prior to the exhibit going on public display, guest of honor, Mrs. Newberg and other in-

vited guest attended a special preview showing of the art work, is

The club's fundraising activities have benefited several local community charities and or-

ganizations—cultural, educational, other scholarship funds, and civic projects. Among
the organizations they have contributed to: the Fort Wayne Fine Arts Foundation, The
Embassy Theatre, the Y.M.C.A., the St. Mary's Soup Kitchen, the Fort Wayne Urban Lea-

gue's Guild's Cotillion & Beautillion Career Counseling Project, the McCulloch [nee Jen-

nings] Center, the Negro College Fund, the Martin Luther King Montessori School, the

Fort Wayne Ministerial Alliance, the Old Fort Wayne, the Frieda McKnight Scholarship

Fund (national), the Girl Scouts, and Miss Virginia's Mission House. 19

At its half-century mark, in 1961, the club held its Golden Anniversary, at the Turner

Chapel A.M.E. Church, where the featured speaker was Mrs. Warren Douglas of Chica-

go. Douglas, who had distinguished herself nationally through her work with youth, was
the first executive secretary of Fort Wayne's Phyllis Wheatley Center. The center, in 1922,

became the Fort Wayne Urban League. 20 Citing, in her talk, that adult rejection [was] the
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25th Festival of Gingerbread

is one for the record books

We were expecting a great

year for the Silver Anniversary

of the Festival of Gingerbread.

But who would have guessed

that this year's event would be

a record breaker in so

many ways I - --

We raised an all time high of

$81,020 that will go toward

programs of the History Center.

Corporate sponsorships

and private donations were

$37,808. Lutheran Health

Network became our first-ever

Title Sponsor. They joined 32

other corporate sponsors who

committed their dollars toward

making the event a success.

Admissions revenues reached

an allrtime high of $28,293.

Visitation also set a record with

11,308 guests visiting not only

the Festival of Gingerbread but

the other exhibits and displays

in the museum.

And on AEP's free night, 1,058

persons toured the Festival and

the museum, making this the

highest visitation on record for

a single Festival event.

All of this could not have been

accomplished without the hard

work and efforts of our staff,

volunteers and the community.

The area media played a signifi-

cant role in calling attention to

the Festival and we even had

coverage from Martha Stewart

Radio and a Chicago area

blogger.

The recently restored Old City

Courtroom was a fantastic

backdrop to the Festival and

we received a number of com-

pliments on the room as well

as inquiries for rentals.

We built new partnerships,

gained new supporters, and

carried on a tradition of spon-

soring one of the Fort Wayne

area's favorite holiday tradi-

tions.

: Hist- \ :;>( Sale

Ci
A .....

: Black History iVIc. -:

• page 4
I

Please know that we are grate- i
ful for the support shown by so M

w

many who recognize the value

of our mission and the role we

play in the area toward educat- >'&% '

:

ing young and old alike.
im

|\ ^

- Cbiendar of Events

pBgQB
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ELMA E. ALSUP
(1895-1985)



frequent cause of youth delinquency, she urged the community to embrace its young by

taking a genuine interest in them and showing them love. 21 The club celebrated its'Dia-

mond Jubliee% in 1986, at Lester's Party Room. In attendance, on that special occa-

sion, was the club's lone surviving charter member ninety-nine-year old Ada Marie Fin-

ley of Detroit, Michigan. She served as the club's first secretary; an Ultra Art scholar-

ship was given in Finley's honor at the event. Also, present at the event was 90- year-old

Marjorie Wickliffe, who had joined the club in 1917. In honor of her many years of ser-

vice to the Fort Wayne community, the local chapter of the N.A.A.C.P., annually bestows,

in her name, a community service award. At the ^Jubilee', Mrs. Josephine Gaines
Williams, a member of the club, since 1958, paid tribute to the club's founder and shared

significant highlights of the club's accomplishments, over its seventy-five year history. To
open her remarks, Williams recited the poem. The Bridge Builder, by William A. Drom-
goole. This poem recounts the story of an elderly builder who coming to the twilight of his

life, selflessly turns back to build a bridge for a youth, whose following in his path and may
face pitfalls that might prove insurmountable for him. Paralleling the sentiments express-

ed in this poem with those of the club's founder, Williams stated Adeline Rhodes, ^^must

have had this [poem] in mind when she called together a small group of married ladies for

a tea on a Wednesday afternoon in October of 1911 [and organized] the Ultra Art & Liter-

acy Club." 22

THE CENTER OF FORT WAYNE'S FEPERilTED WOMEN'S IWOVEMENT
Several colored women's clubs sprung up in the Summit City, after the Ultra Art Club

formed, and the leading initiator of these federated clubs was Elma E. Alsup. Alsup

was an extraordinary club woman. She is legendary and the legacy she left iti the Fort

Wayne community defines the ^gold standard' of service to one's community in as much
as she arose magnanimously—both professionally and socially— to uplift Fort Wayne
society. Bom in 1895, to John and Ella Alsup, in Humbolt, Tennessee, Elma and her fam-

ily soon moved to Lafayette, Indiana. By 1899, the family had settled in Fort Wayne, where

Alsup spent the rest of her life. After matriculating through the local public school system,

and attending Central High School, Elma received her social work training at a number
of national institutes. She worked most of her adult life in the field of social work. For

several years, during her employment as a Girl's Work Secretary at the Phyllis Wheatley

Center, she led the Girls Work Reserves Organization. The Girl Reserves were similar in

concept to Girl Scouts. Alsup wielded great influence across racial lines within the commu-
nity. For instance, at a time of deep racial isolation, when segregation prevailed in the coun-

try, her girls group attended the YWCA's Camp Yarnelle. During an interview, in 1972,

with News-Sentinel columnist Nancy Romero, Miss Alsup declared proudly, ^That was in

the days when no other Y.W.C.A. camp in the state allowed [colored] girls to go to their

camps. But we did it here, yes sir!"

Alsup began her work with youth in the 1920's. Besides her work with girls, she mentor-

ed and counseled boys as well. Known affectionately as 'Aunt Emmy'. 'Miss Emma', or

'Miss Alsup', she was always willing to share whatever she had. An avid lover of sports,

she came into contact with as many boys as girls. Alsup faithfully attended the games in

which her young friends participated. She used her own vehicle and funds to transport
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The family of Elma AIsup of Fort Wayne, Indiana
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SAJR SPONSORS HAT BAZAR - The Lillian Jones Brwn Culture

Swi sponsor a hat style show Saturday at the East Wayne

St Community Center, 801 East Wayne St f™m J ^
J

P'^^

All proceeds from the affair will be given to the Franke Paik

Zoo pTctured planning the event are, left to right xMi^. James

H Davis, president: Mrs. W. M. Pearson. Mi-s. Beauford Wil-

liams and Mi-s. Lucille Mosley, entertainment_chairman.

(

VOL. 8 NO, 19 May 12-18, 1976

FIRST 1500 NAACP MEMBERSHIP — The Lillian Jones Brown Culture Club is the first
organization in Fort Wayne to take out a $500 paid-up Life Membership in the NAACP and here
display a plaque in their honor. They will be recognized in the NAACP Hall of Fame in New
York. From left to right are Mrs. Louise Nard, secretary; Mrs. May Burks, president; Miss
Elma Alsup, Advisor; Mrs. Lucille Mosley, publicity chairperson; and Mrs. Helen Babb,





members of the boys basketball team to games both in and out of state. The boys used

to cheerily refer to the way she drove them across county roads as the 'Alsup weave'.

Often there were boys who could not afford the expense of participating in certain

sports; if she learned that this was the obstacle, she anonymously paid the fee. As a

member of American Legion Auxiliary Post #148, she organized volleyball and basket-

ball teams for both youth and adults, providing transportation to games from one end

of the state to the other and in other states as well. To many a youth she was a social

worker, administrator, advisor, coach, counselor and especially a friend.

During the Depression, a group of 30—40 young girls joined the Girl Reserves. Their

fieldtrips, excursions, and movements about the city were limited due to the customs

and societal constraints prevalent at that time. Lacking cultural and social outlets,

having graduated from high school and outgrown the Girl Reserves, Alsup, in 1935,

helped the young women organize a social club based on service and self-improvement.

Initially, called the Toujours Fidele Girls Club, the club went through several name
changes, before settling on the Elma £. Alsup Club, in honor of their beloved mentor.

The club planned concerts, forums and educational teas following the undeviating rules

of Miss Alsup. The group donated to several local charities. In 1992, an article in The

Fort Wayne News-Sentinel reported that the Elma E. Alsup Club bad existed for nearly

57 years with a current membership of 12—six original members with another six mem-
bers, who had joined later. Acknowledging that their energy levels were diminishing club

members stated their meetings centered on socializing, eating good food and performing

good works.

A great organizer, Alsup was instrumental in the formation of several other women's
clubs, among them: the local Federated Women's Club, the Lillian Jones Brown Club,

Jennie Conner Civic Club, Beaux Margaret Howell Federated Club, Clarence White

Music Club, Arts , Music Club, and the Union Baptist Floral Club. Alsup was very

actively involved in many areas of community life as well. A member of the World
War II Mother's Club, she served as president of the American Legion Auxiliary #148,

chaired the state committee of American Legion Auxiliaries, and was secretary of the

Fast President's Parley. She was also affiliated with the N.A.A.C.P., the Allen County
Social Welfare Association, the Indiana Federation of Colored Women's Club, serving

as secretary, the Fort Wayne Interracial Commission, W.C.T.U., and the Council of

Church Women. She held a long association with the Y.W.C.A., serving on its board

of directors for years; she was also on the Indiana State Board of Negro Musicians.

Just as visionary and demonstrative of ways she paved social progress and advancement
was her work for the Wheatley Center where she sought African American economic em-
powerment. Founded initially by the National Recreation Association, the Wheatley Cent-

er, at the heart of the black community, since 1920, had served as its recreational and social

center. Two years later, the center came under the auspices of the Urban League. After link-

ing with the National Urban League, Center staff members shifted their focus to economic

and social problems. In 1925, the center affiliated with the Fort Wayne Community Chest,

forerunner to the United Way.
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CONVENTION LEADEHS—The Siii-d annual stale convei.=

Women's Clubs Is behiy held at the Pil!,'rlm Baptist Ch\ui''

Johni-on. Gary, president of the Indiana Fedtrrarlon. ^''

Wayne PedPVf*rion. csnd Mv.h. Irsne MtCc-y Gkiinv-. <i

.. oi .i. .u.> .........a of Colored

Picturpd, from left to itft^.t, ate Mrp. Henry

Willinm L. Britis. pr-sia^^^ of ^^^^ ^°^"'^

•.ive.sid.^r.: of ti.? National Association of

...Ci P> ^

liOcal planners and directors of the convention shown, left to right are: Mrs. Periy G. Stnun, Pro-
gram chaltman: acrs. T. R. Borders, chairman of souvenir and ads ccmmittee; Mrs. Therman How-
ell, general co-chairman; Mrs. Lucille Mosley, president; Lillian J-nes Brown. Ctdtura Club; and
Mi's. Donald Phillips, supervisor of the local N.A.C. Girls.
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Black unemployment, grave even under normal conditions, during the Great Depression

was appallingly steep, teeming with blacks on the public dole. In 1933, with the U.S. in

the throes of the greatest economic crisis it had ever faced, witnessed one third of Fort

Wayne's small black community eligible for federal relief. Nationally, in its efforts to

draw the country out of the depression, the Roosevelt administration set up as part of the

New Deal, the W.P.A. (Works Progress Administration). Many blacks throughout America

were assisted by this program. At the local level, the Wheatley staff administered W.P.A.,

which brought new energy and purpose to the organization. The W.P.A.'s mission of foster-

ing education and organization building must have been greeted warmly by Alsup.

Historically, the local business community appears to have established at its core, within

its inner 'sanctum', an economic tradition of discriminatory and racist practices towards

blacks. In the 1920's and early 1930's it was a common practice to deny black women
employment in the city's booming electrical machinery, knit goods, and clothing factor-

ies where thousands of white women worked. Black women were continuing to find work
as domestics. Men, traditionally the main provider of the family, saw black men faring

even worse. Inequities of the norm were temporarily derailed during the second World
War due to the fact manpower was sorely needed in the defense industries. On the nation-

al level, labor leader A. Phillip Randolph, and other black leaders were demanding an end

to job discrimination in the defense industries. Randolph threatened to bring at least

100,000 protestors to march on Washington D.C. on the 4"* of July 1941 if a new govern-

ment policy was not instituted to end job discrimination in the defense industries. Conced-

ing, in June of 1941, President Roosevelt signed Executive Order 8802 forbidding discrimina-

tion by employers and unions in defense industries. To enforce his order, Roosevelt created

the President's Committee on Fair Employment Practices to investigate and monitor allega-

tions of discrimination. Alsup served on the Fort Wayne Defense Committee, which fostered

the promotion of individual jobs in local factories. Black women and men found job oppor-

tunities and job training previously denied them. With the war's end the dominant society

continued its standard discriminatory practices in the private sector.

One of the mainstays of the center, Alsup built strong relationships and valuable bonds
with local businesses to find employment for her clients, offering them individual counse-

ling. She and her fellow staff members must have met some success, for the 1936-37 annual

report reveals that the agency helped place 200 men and women in new jobs, even though
all the jobs were bottom-rung positions. Compelled to work within the accepted perimeters

of her time, she assisted her clients in obtaining job training in skills for domiciliary occupa-

tions—the customary type of job offerings to African Americans. In 1933, for instance, she

headed up a training program for women domestic servants which tied racial uplift with

working-class empowerment. "To give black women a competitive edge," reveals local his-

torian Peggy Seigel in her 2008 IMH article. Pushing the Color Line: Race & Employment
in Fort Wayne, Indiana (1933-1963), "the center offered a six-week course at Central High
School as part of its industrial training program. Taught by two college professors and a

high school teacher, the classes gave women training in home economics and psychology.

Demand was high—75 women enrolled in the March 1933 class." In addition to overseeing
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I KNOW WHDlg I HAVE BlXIllVED

!• I loiow not jrhy God's wondrous ^ace To me He hath made known,

Hor why unworthy—Christ in love Redeemed me for His own.

2. I know not how this saving faith Tq me He did impart.
Nor how helievini In His Word Wrought peace within my heart.

3, I know not how the Spirit moves. Convincing men of sin.

Revealing Jesus thro the Word,. Creating faith in Him.

4« I know not what of good or ill May be reserved for me.

Of weary ways or golden days. Before His face I see.

6. I know not when qy Lord may come. At night or noonday fair,
Hor if I walk the vale with ffl,m. Or "meet Him in the air."

CHOHUS :

But" I know whom I have helleved, and am persuaded that Bb is

able To keep tbPt which I've committed Unto Him against that 4ay<"

CALEB ' S PEHSEVEHAMCE

So Caleb had two elements of power to rely upon—most obvious his o'^n strength,
most fundamental and necessary, God's strenj^th. With both he felt equipped for 'any

achievement and to his direct unevasive way of thinkinj;, a man so abundantly
aquipped ought to do something. At eighty-five years of age, Caleb would have
•earned ^stifled if he had retired from active lifo, as we ^ say.

Circuaet<»ncaa would have Justified it too. Joshua was tired of war and ready
to let the conquest of the land rsst where it was. Room enough for all the trfbos
was in his posa^^eion, and if a few strongholds like Hebron and Jesus remained to
^hs Canaanltr'a, ho thought no harm would come of it. But bold, thorough-going
hi4la^ »Mi net looking for aaae. Th9 Lord'A^-gpemies were still entrenched in the

,^l*nd and ho was still able to fi.;ht, there?«ro, he Ihought the war ' ougHt ' fo go *~

on.

Does not Caleb's atalwrrt figure looming out of this an^lont story challenge
VJB of the twentieth century for our slackness of hands? If Hebron in the
poasassion of the heathens would not let Cftlob rost, how shftll ^e rest rrhile a

- thousanc? strongholds of modem society are dominated by hosts of ovil?

Richard H. Dixon
» « » • « <|i>^« • * «

The Indtistrial Womens Club of Wheatley Social Center invites the Church member-
ship and public to an afternoon Tea Sunday, Jan. 26th from &30 to 6:30. Dainty
refreshments will be served. President, Mrs- Margaret Walker

Tho Lillian Jones Brown Cultture Club will present en interestin.^ 7orum Program
at Turner Chapel A.^.E.Churoh Sunday aftaraoon, Feb. 16 at 3:00 Ofclock. Our
guest speaker will be Mrs. Lillian Jones Brown, prominent Club woman and public
school tefcher of Indianapolis, Ind. President, Mrs. Josephine Williams

|(>;Si ,
jra[ GO TO CHPaCH T T ? 7 7

*^<^ < Some go to Church to take a walk;
W Some go there to laugh and talk;

. ' 'Some ^o there to meet a«frioad;
Some go there tk»i9 ^tiii* "to spend;
Some ^0 there to meet a*, lover;
Some go there a fault to covor;
Some go there for speonlatlon;
Somo go there for observation;
Some go there to doze and nod;
Tho wise go there to worship God I

^, "f - - Richard H. Dixon
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training classes, Alsup facilitated a center sponsored working women's club that instiU-

ed a spirit of self-worth in its members. An Industrial Women^s Club was formed locally

through the Y.W.CA., where Alsup served on the board. During this same period, she

lent her considerable influence and service to organizations pursuing better interracial

understanding.

While Alsup worked within the dominant milieu, early signs of the modem civil rights

movement were beginning to stir and Alsup was in stride. In the winter of 1934, Alsup
accompanied Unthank and the Boy's Work Secretary John Ridley to a forum that met
in Indianapolis to organize the new Negro Economic Welfare Council of Indiana; a coun-

cil formed to promote black economic progress. Alsup and Unthank, in 1936, traveled to

Chicago to attend the founding convention of the National Negro Congress. Also attend-

ing from Fort Wayne were the following enter sponsored organizations: the City Federa-

tion of Colored Women's Clubs, the Toujour Fidele Club, the Mother's Club, and the

Men's Civic League. At the convention, where over 5,000 had assembled , A. Philip Ran-

dolph declared without equivocation that African Americans could not rely on the New
Deal or caring white allies for solutions to their problems. Alsup's involvement and ded-

ication to equality for African Americans demonstrated through her activism, work, and
community service a life committed to black economic progress and social advancement.

Paying tribute, in 1972, to a woman who had spent her life building, guiding, and lighting

the way for others, the Federated Women's Club organized an event to honor Elma Alsup.

The club, in collaboration with the Fort Wayne Urban League, where Alsup had worked

with such commitment for decades, held the Elma E. Alsup Appreciation Day, at the Mc-
CuUoch Center. During an interview, prior to that event, Alsup remarked, "There's a need

for more social work now...young or old [we] need something more than money...personal

involvement [is needed] ....it is the sharing that counts, all races, that's what's important.

The right guidance is what counts ...and they'll [youth] teU you if they're not interested.

You just have to live with them (as they are), encourage them it's all you can do". Com-
munity leaders praised her, observing that—"She was always willing to share whatever she

could with those in need...she went far beyond her duties in helping young people".

Alsup never married. She adopted orphaned, homeless, eight-year-old Elijah Paschall,

and raised him as her own. Elijah grew up to become a teacher and minister in Macon,
Georgia, where he lived his adult life. He married and had four daughters, who went on to

coUege after high school graduation. Alsup, who outlived her son, died at Fairfield Health-

care Center on February 17, 1985. She is laid to rest in Lindenwood Cemetery.

Alsup always looked for and found the good in others. She attributed much of the way
she led her life to her parents, who raised her from childhood *to do good' and adhere to

her Christian faith, which she said came first in her life. A devoted member of Union Bap-

tist Church for over sixty years, serving on its Missionary Board, a member of its Floral

Club, Senior Choir and Gospel Chorus; she taught Sunday School for many years. A char-

ter member of the Olive Rhoads Floral Club of Turner Chapel A.M.E. Church, she remain-

ed actively involved in the group.



THE WOMAN'S COUNCIL
Indianapolis, Indiana

The Woman's Council was organized on December 21,

1909 by Mrs. Lillian Jones Brown. A fine group of women
were commencing to realize the great need of educational

advantages for our boys and girls and community problems
to be solved. The Council became a member of the National
Federation in 1910 and a member of the Indiana State Fed>
eration in 1913.

Mrs. Lillian Jones Brown was the first president and
was later chairman of the National Children's department

LILLIAN BROWN
1st President



pTaxS TE\ SU^•DAY-T1^^. Lillian Jonos Brouni Cl"t)ui 11 enter-

^^i^,wUh a scholarship t(^a Sunday from 4-7 p.m. f-t the Mcc ul-

\Z Simm^nt C^tc^-. Th. event will follcnv tHe theme •'Brie.

hLXi Sbb. chairman, Mrs Herbert Mosle> P-^^^^^l^^^^,^^

group, and Mrs. Ulysses Coaklej'.
^•'-^'^^^^'^'^^'f , ^^;,'\^^hen the

Nard who is assisting with arrangements, was absent when the

picture was taken. ( Nf^^'l"^'^"-'^-^---" -

}JjL^J~/^fC^ ^•

FASinON REVITE — The Lillian Jones Brown Culture Club will presem a Fall Fashion Revue

from 7:;;0 to 10:00 p.m. Friday at the Hobby Ranch House, 3204 North Anthony Blvd. Making

final arrangements ai-e, left to right, Mrs. Ozia Maxwell. Mrs. Oscar Wilson. Mrs Lucille

I Mosley and Mrs. Albert Dandridgo. Mrs. Mo.sley is chairman of the sliow and Mrs. Wilson is

president of the club. The event is open to the public. Proceeds wU Jje^appUedJo^Uiejc^oJ^aj^





We are Sisters within tne Doixuia ux ^v,^^ ^

As Sisters, we will stand by each other in weal & in woe,
in success and in failure throughout thedays of our lives'
and we will give of our best that we may be worthy of our Club.
We will work and study, be honest and generous that we may be
worthy of this Sisterhood. V/e will help not hinder, give
praise to others and keep criticism for ourselves. And may
we so grow, that while we are proud of our Club, She may
feel proud of us. Her Daughters.

MOTTO

"STEP BY STEP, WE REACH THE HEIGHTS, LIFTING AS WE CLIMB"

CLUB PLOV/ER: THE ROSE

CLUB COLORS: ORCHID & GREEN

CLUB SONG: PRECIOUS LORD

Precious Lord, take my hand
Lead me on , let me stand
I am tired, lam weak, I am worn
Thru the storm, thru the night
Lead me on to the light
Take my hand. Precious Lord, lead me on.

When the world is in distree
Let me lean on Thy breas-^
Por my hope And refuge is in Thee
Hear my groans. Hear my cry
Let me know that Thou art neigh
Take my hand. Precious Lord
Lead me home.

\inien Qiy v/ay grows drear
Precious Lord, draw me nearer
When my life is almost gone
Hear my cry. Hear my call
Hold my hand, lest I fall
Take my hand, Precious Lord
Lead me home.

CTBtC



^RY 13th, 1979

2a Milton, Hostess
5 E. Douglas
5-1008
rtha McDonald, Devotions
3TALLATI0N OF OFFICERS

IJARY 10th, 1979

aiae Nard, Hostess
20 S, Hanna
4-0726
na Milton, Devotions
GRO HISTORY OBSERVANCE
AR ROUND JELLY EFFORT

H 10 th, 1979

11 Owens, Hostess
51 Summitt
2-8700
uine Nard, Devotions
i:-:r on st. Patrick* s day

L LUh, 1979

J 1^ V.)rf«ll, Hostess
<v,\

' 4

^ vr>ruj, Devotions
'.•:.^ VI;]ITATI0N & GIFTS TO
.:-i:-:Lr) convalescence center

SEPTEMBER 8th, 1979

Josephine Williams, Hostess
722 Woodview
745-9872
Elizabeth Talley, Devotions
CONVENTION REPORT

SEPTEMBER 29th, 1979

CLUB ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
DINNER(place to be chosen)
INVITE MOTHER OF CLUB, Ms.Rindy

OCTOBER 13th, 1979

Berneice Wilson, Hostess
5433 Smith
456-7048
Josephine V/illiams, Devotions
REPORT ON ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

NOVEMBER 10th, 1979

Helen Babb, Hostess
445 Dalman
442-6733
Berneice V/ilson, Devotions
GIFT EXCHANGE*-** S5.00
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS

DECEIfflER *** NO MEETING

">r V 1979

riM-i oawyer
' I -ilxan
4-I.tu6

-I iowell, Devotions
•.--.TARY GIFTS TO THE MOTHERS
••-'.'tAGr: & BAKE SALE (May 5th)

'^th, 1979

izaboth Talley, Hostess
14 Chute

rth.i lawyer, Devotions
» "'» T O 1

GVi DISCUSSIONS
KlV}.;iJARY PLANS

t AUGUST *** VACATION
ILL XilETING FOR A DISCO)

JANUARY 12th, 1980

Helen Benjamim, Hostess
315 Esmonds
745-3555
Helen Babb, Devotions
BUSINESS MEETING



Elma E, Alsup

Helen Babb

(Anniv. Oct. 1st)

Helen Benjamin

Kay Burks
(Anniv.Oct. 13th)

Juanita Coakley

(Anniv,

Myrtle Davis

(Anniv. Aug. 22nd)

Othello Harvey

7053 Madison

445 Dalman

315 Esmonds

1422 S. Hanna

5618 Smith

1413 Hugh

2620 Holton

Bertha Hayes 836 Hugh

(Anniv. July 27th)

Lydia Jones

Bonnie Lebeouf

818 Hugh

2705 Castle Drive

Slectra Maxwell . 1407 Summit
(Anniv. Jan. 30th)

Bertha McDonald 1422 Summit

(Anniv,Jan 31st)

Rema Milton 415 E. Douglas

(Anniv. Jan. 31st)

Lucille Mosley I5O8 Ventura

Louise Nard 1420 S. Hanna
(Anniv. Apr. 23rd)

I
Nell Owens
(Anniv. Oct. 11th)

>ina Powell

1331 Summit

2930 Reed

426 Dalman^ Bertha Sawyer
^

(Anniv..

Slizabeth Talley 1314 Chute
j

(Anniv. May 24th)

k Josephine V/illiams 722 ^.'foodview
(Anniv. Dec. 7th) *

I
Bemeice Wilson 5433 Smith

. (Anniv. Aug. 16th)

743-8878 B»

442-6733 B'

745-3555 . B«

422-0075 B»

745-7705 B«

422-5666 B»

441-9843 B»

422-6343 B»

743-0286- B*

447-2892 B»

424-1407 B»

422-1856 B»

743-1008 B»

447-6269 B»

424-0726 B»

422-8780 B«

744-2788 B»

744-1466 B»

424-3446 B»

745-9872 B»

456-7048 B»

day Apr. 24th

day June 15th

day Mar. 31st

day May 20th

day Nov. 13th

day Aug. 4th

day April 14th

day Mar. 15th

day • Eeb. 19th

day Apr. 1st

day July 26th

day May 30th

day June 21st

day Apr. 16th

day Feb. 22nd

day = Feb. 2nd

day July 15th

day Sept. 27th

day Jan. 6th

day . Feb. 28th

day July 31st

; LTacc



COMMITTEES

PROGRAM

Kay Burks , Chair-person
3erneice V/ilson, Co-Chair-person
Helen Babb
Lucille Mosley
Louise Nard

ENTERTAINMENT

Bertha McDonald, Chair-person
Helen Benjamin, Co-Chair-person
Bertha Hayes
Bonnie Lebeouf
Nell Owens
Bertha Sawyer

Josephine Williams
BUDGET

Josephine V/illiams, Chair-person
Louise Nard, Co-Chair-person '

Rema Milton
Lucille Mosley
May- Burks
Bertha McDonald
Berneice Wilson
Myrtle Davis

RULES &BY-LAV/S

Helen Babb, Chair-person
May Burks, Co-Chairperson
Rema Milton
Berneice V/ilson
Elizabeth Talley

PUBLICITY

Lucille Mosley, Chair-person
Louise Nard, Co-Chair-person
Elma E. Alsup
Helen Benjajnin

MEMBERSHIP

Bertha Hayes, Chair-person
Bonnie Lebeouf, Co-Chair-p
Bertha Sawyer
Sina Powell
Myrtle Davis

FLOWERS

Othello Harvey, Chair-pers

CARDS (SICK & SYMPATHY ET

Rema Milton, Chair-person

TELEPHONE
'

Rema Milton, Chair-person
Bertha Hayes, Co-Chair-per
Sina Powell



Greetings from

JENNIE CONNOR CSVIC CLUB

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS

Front row, left to right— Katherine Dixie, Vemell Loving (2nd Vice Pres.),

Lucinda Briggs (President), Adiene Randolph, Almentc Houston (Devo-
tion Leader), Kothryne Lyons, Eliza Fowler, Ella Thomas, Maggie Lowe,
Margaret Senter (Secretary)

Back row, left to right — Jessie Lyons, Clara Sanders (Parliamentary),
Gwendolyn Rogers (Asst. Secy.), Bertha Bird, Margaret Howell (Past

State President), Jimmie Lou Gonowoy, Arlene Burch Thorp, Katie
Kelso and Lorrine Dennis.

Not pictured — Elmo) Alsup, Clara Chambers, Julio B. Chambers, Annie
Doughtery, Chonnis Edwards, Luella Flagg, Essie Griggs, Corrine Holt,

Velma Jackson, Gladys Marshall, Fannie Morris, Esteila Mitchell, Ella

Moe Brown, Magnolia Moore (1st Vice-Pres.), Jcffery Cox, Bessie Min-
niefield, Reolo Ogden, Lediia Pearson (Flower Chrmn.), Flozella Rindy,
Frances Scruggs, Pamello Tubbs, Florence Turner, Ida Wilson (Treas.),

Beatrice Woods, Bernetto Young, Nettie Topps, Sina Mae Powell,
Bonnie La Bourf, Almenta Alexander, Victoria Littlejohn, and Mildred
McPherson.
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LILLIAN lONES BROWN CULTURE CLUB
Meeting in the clubrooms at the Phyllis Wheatley Social Center, on September 21, 1934,

the federated Lillian Jones Brown Culture Club was organized by Gladys Lowe, Cath-

erine Lyons, Versia Nash, Ellen Lester, Juanita Dixie, Carrie Shaw, Mary Powell, Jose-

phine Williams, and Nellie Lowe, with the assistance of Elma Alsup. These young wom-
en along with Louise Ridley and Mariam Mourning were the charter members of the club.

Other early members were Helen Babb, Thelma Cook, Juanita Coakley, Wanda Edwards,

Irene Chavis, Louise Jones, Victoria Littlejohn, Bertha McDonald, Rema Milton, Edna
Powell, Sina Mae Powell, Elizabeth Talley, Myrtle Venters, and Evelyn Wallace. Miss El-

ma Alsup was named the club advisor. The group voted to name their club, after Indiana-

polis resident, Mrs. Lillian Brown, who at that time, was president of the Western District,

presiding over fourteen states. It was resolved that the purpose of the club would be "to

help in development of finer womanhood and give of [their] best toward Charity, Education,

Civic and Community projects" with the adoption of the motto—"Step by Step, we reach

the heights, lifting as we climb." The club agreed to meet semi-monthly, at the Wheatley

Center, on the first and third Fridays of the month. Those elected to serve a term of one

year as officers were: Mrs. Gladys Lowe, president; Mrs. Catherine Lyons, vice-president;

Mrs. Nellie Lowe, assistant secretary; Mrs. Versia Nash, treasurer and Mrs. Carrie Shaw,

parliamentarian. The officers of the club were installed on October 5, 1934. Appointed as

committee chairmen were Mrs. Josephine Williams, Program; Mrs. Mary Powell, Ways &
Means, and Mrs. Ellen Lester, Membership. Appointments were made by the club president.

The executive board was composed of the cabinet and past chairmen. Club activities have

included raising monies for club projects by having formal dances, raffles, candy sales, host-

ing that shows, members presenting papers on notable African Americans, guest speakers.

State Federation convention reports, making charity baskets for Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas, bolstering club solidarity and friendship through Secret Pal pairings, etc.

In later years, the reorganization of the club's By-Laws stipulated the name of the club, its

flower(the rose), its song {Precious Lord), limited membership to 20, dues set at $12.00 an-

nually, joining fee of $2.50, meetings to be held semi-monthly on the 2"^* and 4*'^ Sundays at

members homes, recitation of club creed at each meeting, membership applicants to be nam-
ed and voted on by ballot and admitted if unanimously selected, if accepted to be officially

notified by secretary, date for full payment of dues set and delineated penalties for various

club infractions, rules of club elections, etc. McCulloch Recreation Center was the setting

for the club's 46'*" anniversary in 1980. Elma Alsup offered remarks, while Mrs. Otis Price

was the featured speaker. Mrs. Florzelle Rindy was named 'Mother ofthe Club' that year.

At the club's 50**" anniversary, which was held at the Allen County Public Library, on Sep-

tember 29, 1984, several presidents from sister federated clubs attended offering their greet-

ings on that special occasion. The clubs represented were Jennie Conner Civic Club, Mar-
garet Howell Women's Club, Jr. Lillian Jones Brown Club, Bertha McDonald Women's
Club, Elma Alsup Club, and the Ultra Art Club.

lENNIE CONNOR CIVIC CLUB
On September 8, 1947, the Jennie Connor Civic Club (now defunct) was organized at the
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THE LILLIAN JONES BROWN CULTURE CLUB
1934 -

Club Song, "Precious Lord'

1967

Flower, "Rose'

PAST PRESIDENTS

Josephine Williams

Bemeice Wilson

Louise Nkird

Myrtle Dovis

"OUR SILENT MEMBERS"

Ellen Lester Louise Fishen Ridley

Louise Thomas Johr«(Xi Morgurite Warfield

Rachel McClendon Dates Nora Ridley

LuVada Nord Degraffenreed

SEATED: (left to right)—^Josephine Williams, Chaplain; Elmo E. Alsup, Ad-

visor; Lucille Mosley, President; Nell Owens, Vice President; May Burks,

Secretoiy, and Myrfle Davis.

STANDING: (left to right)—RenrKi Milton, Juanito Cookley, Bemeice Wil-

son, Louise Nord, (Parliamentarian), Bertha Sawyer, Othello Hcrvey, Bertho

McDonald and Bonnie Lebeouf.

Those not present when picture was taken: Helen Babb, Treasurer; Alice

Bohannon, Blanche Crowder, Rachel Dondridge, Bertha Hayes, Victoria

Phillips and Elizabeth Talley, Assist. Secretary.

^



THE LILLIAN JONES BROV/N CULTURE CLUB

Organized 1934-

by
Miss Elma E. Alsup

FIRST OFPICERS

President
Vice President
Secretary-
Assistance Secretary
Treasurer
Parlimentarian

Gladys Lowe
Juanita Dixie
Catherine Lyons
Nelloe Lowe
Versia Nash
Carrie Shaw

ACTIVE CHARTER MEMBERS

Josephine Williams
Rema Milton
Helen Babb

PURPOSE OP CLUB

To help in the developement of finer womanhood
and give of our best towards ^Charity, Education,
Civic and Community Projects!

OFFICERS 1979

President
Vice President
Secretary
Assistance Secretary
Treasurer
Assistance Treasurer
Parlimentarian
Chaplains

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Advisor
Chair-person
Past Presidents

Electra Maxwell
Bertha Mc Donald
Louise Nard
Helen Benjamin
Helen Babb
Josephine Williams
May Burks
Josephine V/illiams
Othello Harvey

Elma E. Alsup
3ertha McDonald
May Burks
Rema Milton
Myrtle Davis
Lucille Mosley
Louise Nard
Berneice Wilson
Josephine Williams



Jones Bro-wn Jr.

Poif WayBBe, indians

Front Row Le^ to Rigisf

Mrs. Lucille Allen, Treasurer
Mrs. Barbara Shields

Mrs. Diane Holiins

Mrs. Carolyn Roines

Back Row Left to Rifl(gi&

Mrs. Evelyn Hunter, Secretary

Mrs. Elizabeth Brovwi, President

Mrs. Deiores Code, Osrres. Secy.

Absenf from piehsre

Mrs. Thusa Moore
Mrs. Jo Sharon Jordon
Mrs. Prestite Renfro
Mrs. Joanie Storks

Mrs. Billie Wagstaff
Mrs. Mary Babb



JUNIOR LILLIAN JONES BROWN CLUTURE CLUB

CLUB CREED

We are Sisters within the bond of fellowship. As sisters, we shall mount up with

wings as eagles; we shall run and not be weary; and shall walk and not faint, that we

may be worthy of our Club. These things we do for our Society to better ourselves

with our fellowman that they may feel proud of us.

CLUB MOTTO

Step by step, we reach the heights, lifting as we climb. May the Lord watch

between me and thee when we are absent one from another. AMEN



Wheatley Center by Elma AIsup. The club was named in honor of the mother of an emi-

nent violinist and composer, Dr. Clarence Cameron White. The club's purpose was to

advance the status of young people of color and to encourage them to excel in higher ed-

ucation. The civic interest of J.C.CC. varied; the club contributed to many community

projects for the general uplift of all Fort Wayne citizenry. The club's first president, Mrs.

Roberta Dean Terry, served 1947 and 1948. During her tenure, the club kicked-off its first

'Garden Party' and a few months later presented renowned concert pianist, Leon Fitzpa-

trick. Some of the club highlights from 1949- 1951, under Mrs. William Brigg's presidency,

was the hosting of a successful bazaar, the continuance of the annual Garden Party affair,

and a performance by violinist Dr. White. Also, the club presented the celebrated Central

High School Choir and awarded a scholarship to Marvella Chambers. From 1952-1953,

Mrs. Beatrice Borders led the club. During that period the club carried on its customary

functions. Bake sales, along with other fundraising activities, were held to generate funds

to support the club's civic and philanthropic projects. One significant highlight of 1953

took place at 'the Garden Party,' where Mrs. Benjamin Liburd, staged a play titled, "The

Life Story of Mrs. Jennie Connor". Musical presentations, noted speakers, and book re-

views given by club members rounded out the year's activities. The J..C.C.C. was affiliat-

ed with the Indiana Federation of Colored Women's Clubs and the National Federation of

Colored Women's Clubs. Locally, the club was a member of the Fort Wayne Citizen's

Council and the Citywide Women's Council.

JUNIOR . LILLIAN fONES BROWN CULTURE CLUB
The J.L.J.B.C.C. Club grew out of the Lillian Brown Jones Culture Club, which was refer-

red to as 'the senior club'. Due to limiting the membership and a desire to further the lon-

gevity of the club's name led to the formation in May of 1967 of the offshoot club; the Junior

Lillian Jones Brown Culture Club. The purpose of the organization as stated in its by-laws

is to promote the education of women and children. "To raise the standards of the home,

improve conditions for family living, protect the rights of women and children and promote

interracial understanding so that justice may prevail among all people of the community",

begins the text. The club's motto is "Step by Step We Reach the Heights, Lifting as We
Climb." Meeting in each others homes, on the third Saturday of the month, the club reach-

ed twenty members, by the end of 1968. Members were Doris Seals, Eileen Ervin, Helen

Nard, Delores Cade, Dorothy Page, Geraldine Black, Dian Hollins, Mary Babb, Wilma
Mudd, Elizabeth Brown, Lucille Allen, Barbara Shields, Theresa Babb, Kitty Blackman,

Lena Green, Clease Howell, Jean Perry, Jonnie Stacks, Carolyn Whitaker, and Mamie With-

erspoon. The first elected officers of the new club were Doris Sacks, president, Eileen Er>'in,

vice-president, Helen Nard, secretary, Delores Cade, treasurer, Dorothy Byrd, corresponding

secretary, Geraldine Black, chaplain, Dian Hollins, parliamentarian. Mrs. Josephine Will-

iams, a charter member of LBJCC, was appointed advisor to the club; she served in that ca-

pacity until her death. The club held, in 1980, a 'Friendship Social' at Link's Wonderland
to honor Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Helen Babb for the inspiration they imparted to club mem-
bers. Mrs. Williams, whose mentoring had proven to be so in-valuable, advised members, as

part of her duties, on protocol, parliamentary procedures, and meeting management.

During the J.L.J.B.C.C.'s formative years, the two related clubs co-sponsored, for fundraising



purposes, ^black & white' formal dances, where those attending came formally attired. An-

other fundraising effort was the selling of dinners. In recent years, the club's most lucre-

tive manner of raising funds has been the bus trips they sponsor to shopping malls in the

Midwest. Recently, the club hosted its second annual Jazz & Brunch event, which was

held to raise funds for scholarship. Featured guest speaker. Melody Blair, President-elect

of the Indiana Federation of Colored Women's Clubs & Youth Affiliates spoke on Lifting

As We Climb. Baines, who attended, reported Blair, "spoke about how she [began] as the

Youth Supervisor for I.F.C.W.C.and came up through the ranks with the encouragement

of her mother and other club sisters". Blair also shared the many important ways one's in-

volvement with the Federation is beneficial to the individual, as well as, the member's com-

munity. About forty-five attended the affair; Keith Flye, a feted local jazz artist, provided

the evening's entertainment. Baines stated the other purposes of the event were to create

greater awareness and knowledge of the aims and goals of the local club branch and its na-

tional organization. To help defray the club's financial obligations to the state. Regional,

National, and North Star district the group holds fundraising functions throughout the year.

In addition to awarding scholarships, club members make nursing home visits and hand

out small gift packages; during the holiday seasons members pass out gift baskets and cer-

tificates to families in need. The club also contributes to the state club's scholarship fund.

Another community outreach effort underway by the club is its planned involvement with

the Queens & Literacy Club, which mentors young girls. The club is currently solidifying

its plans with the group, hoping the relationship leads, in the future, to the girls becoming

interested in joining the club's federated youth auxiliary. The Hoosier federated clubs, state-

wide, have a long history of working with young women. Among the several reasons the

youth auxiliary began was for the following reasons: 1.) to train its members morally, in-

tellectually, culturally, and spiritually— to teach heritage, 2.) to preserve the health and

beauty of the body, 3.) to inspire love for home and humankind. The club's motto is "Know
Thyself. The state club and its affiliates stress education; they have always included this

focus in their youth programming at the state and national levels by sponsoring oratory and

talent contests at conventions. Baines mentioned that the oratorical contest at these assem-

blages are not to be missed and that "the fashion shows display the creativity of these youth

and their extraordinary sewing skills". At present, according to Baines, there are five active

girls federated clubs in Indiana. In 1984, auxiliary boys groups were added. Mrs. Otelia

Champion, a federated club woman, formed the National Association of Boys Club, noting

that boys were also in need of the mentoring and guidance being accorded their counter-

part by federated organizations. The "emblem" for the Boy's Club is a 'ladder to success'

which represents, '"''Moving On Up, Improving and Utilizing the mind to itsfullest**.

While the club awards both academic and sports scholarships, this year's grant was award-

ed to talented athlete Ty Moore, who has the distinction of being ranked IS'** in the nation

by the Junior Olympics in shot putting. The club's grant will aid Ty with his trip-related ex-

penses, to New Orleans, Louisiana, where he is scheduled to compete in A.A.U.'s National

Tournament/ Track & Field Event, in the shot-putt contest (ages 9-10 category].

Local club members have participated in and helped plan state and national conventions.
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^ The Margarat L. Hov.sJi Federated Woman's Ciub recently chose Josephine Wiiliams as quean of iheir Annuai
s. Over 65 Tseu Williams, w/ho was chosen from the audience, replaces Luciila Moseiy, who served as last year's

-^ reigning quesn. The new qusan is scheduled to celebrate h6r 60th wedding anniversary this weekend. (See ac-

companying photo and outline on this page.) Pictured are club members (left to right): Front row - Cynthia Harris,

^ Mary Williams, Frankis Thomas, Sally Rogers; back row ~ Ann Woodson, dub President 5!ean Ervin. Sonja Seals
' and May Burks. -- Photo fay Jarnes Alexander
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National Association of
Colored Women's Clubs
Washington, D. C.



N.A.C.W.C. Club national

office in Washington, D. C.

Dedication plaque

ffrom the top]

Joan Baines, President of Indiana

Federation Colored Women's Clubs,

Dr. Patricia Fletcher, Past National

President of N.A.C.W.C., and

Mrs. Eva Williams, Past President

Central Distract, at N.A.C.W.C.

Club 'home'.



Our Past President closes her term with a BANG! Read her closing message;

Mistress of Ceremonies , Past Presidents, Officers and Members of this 55th Session
and Friezidsg

We are hapKir to meet here in this beautiful city of Anderson; we hope that our coming
may be of mutual benefit and inspiration. We want to congratulate these brave women
of the Phyllis Wheatley Club for assuming this big task with just one club| they are
certainly doing an excellent job.

Wo bring you greetings this afternoon at this 55th Convention of the Indiana Federati
of Colored Women's Clubs. We are grateful to our Heavenly Father for this opportunit
of service; for while we msy be experiencing a small recession financially we must co

to work the harder to accomplish our objectives, to serve our various communities, to

encourage women everywhere to keep up the highest standard of home and family life ar

to advise our youth that not all success is measured in dollars and cents.

As we turn to evaluate our work for the year we have found a fine spirit of cooperati
azKL desire for service among the club women as we visited each district.

It was my happy privilege to be your representative at the State Convention of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People at Uuncie in October and
to exemplify your spirit of cooperation by standing at the banquet when our life mcml

ship was acknowledged. When one organization lends its financial support to the oth<

we are surely progressing.

We are so pleased to recognize the fine group of girls, the National Association of
Colored Girls as part of our Convention^ their eagerness to learn, their frank
appraisal of all that goes on serves as a great challenge to us. And as we listen t
their opinions and expressions of their ideas and ideals you know that we have nothi
to fear for the future.

The Pilgrimage held in Indianapolis this Spring, the dream of our First Vice-Preside
Mrs. Blanche Cross, assisted by the fine women of Indianapolis, Mrs. Coker, our Stat
Supervisor of girls, and the other loyal sponsors who brought a hundred girls from a

over this State, This was indeed an inspiring sight. It is a direct opportunity to

us, club women, to use, guide and direct this latent power for there indeed aT9 the

future club women and home-makers.

Perhaps some in our audience do not know that we have a State Home and headquarters
Indianapolis; the preceding State President emd her staff initiated a building progz
and a complete remodeling of the home to beautify it and make it more modern. The
result was quite grati^ing but it was necessary to mortgage the home to do this;
after paying over half of the $6,000,00 debt and the purchase of a new grand piano,
it was necessary to purchase a new heating system so they decided to have oil about
this time. I stepped into office and inherited the remainder of the bills.

At this time I wish to express my deep gratitude to the Trustee Board, in charge of

our property, its Chairman, Mrs. Estella Swancy, who served so conscientiously and
that stalwart guardian of our finance, Mrs, Lottie Stith, our Treasurer, who is al-
ways alert and can give you the right answer whenever you request it. We have paid
on the mortgage this year $2,128,67, leaving a balance of $63^^.05, which we hope wi

your help to be able to wipe out today. We now have a balance in treasury, as well
a scholarship reserve fund of $4^^.13 and $500,00 out on loan in scholarship loans
well as a one hundred dollar scholarship gift each year. Does this sound like rece
ftiends? Just a little cooperation from each group means so much and you can accos

surprising results. One of the main objectives of club women from the National oa



(Closing message of Past Pres« = continued) -^

to the smallest club is education <- w® feel here in the Hoosier State^ «e non have
an excellent program both for building our girls or N« Ao C, G» clubs but also giving
them aid and an incentive to further their education. The State gift scholarship of
$100,00 is granted to a girl nho has been a member of an N. A. C. Go club two years,
and a high school graduate; this gift alternates from district to district; as nell
as our loan fund available to aziQr needy student who can produos the necessary require-
ments. This J theuj, is one of our answers to those who may inquire, •what do club
women do?* As I near the close of this administs>&tion, I wish to acknowledge the fine
cooperation from all of you, the Past Presidents, who serve as the Advisory Board and
have been at ay service consteuitlyp and it means so much to know the^ are with you;
and nothing have I asked of you fine club women that you have not tried to do.

We bow our heads in sorrow and respect for one whom we all loved, our beloved senior
Past President, Mrs, Oairie Crump, who passed away in i^ril of 1958,

Now to turn to the club woman and her communityo She faces the big responsibility
to home, church and commun itye As we consider what the club woman can do to improve
her community, we analyze first just what is the community <= » of what does it eon°
sists 1, Church, 2, Schools, 3o City Government, the community organiaatioas,
service clubs, federated clubs, social clubs, block units, homes and the individuals.
These represent the warp and wooph that go to weave together the whole, your communis
ty •» <=> this may sound formidable, what csm a few women do about all this?'

Without exception every club woman is a church woman; we do not question her denomi=
nation for each realizes this represents the source for good, for spiritual guidance
to children assi familyo I beli®v® every woman should find some place to give service
in the church of her choice azKi c®rtainly no woman would wajit to live in a community
without a church.

Our schools, a vital part of our community is now receiving special attention because
of over-crowded conditions, under-staffed as to faculty and the big question of the
manner of teaching the 3 "R^s**, o Whether or not you have children or grandchildren
in school you should talk with the teachers, let them know you are interested in their
problems, your club as a whole should b® cognizant of the problems facing the education
of your future citizens. Then there is the big National problem now that pertains
particularly to our race and integration which touches even our State; for often our
teachers are forced out of employment by the change and masy of these are club women,
so here indeed is a problem to consider.

Then our City Government = = Oh, oh, that is politics, bu^ yes, I feel we should
participate in politics, at least to the extent that we acquaint ourselves with the

issues - •» that we read or listen and try to decide in our own minds from all the
oratory and promises made just what is grain and what is chaff and who will be better
qualified to carry out those things best for you and the commixnity irrespective of
party. Don't discount the power of a womanU

Every club woman serves her community organizations - «= the Red Cross, Community
Chest p and all the various drives are aided and promoted by club women, first because
she is well trained and a tireless worker; the same is true of the service clubs,
the Urban League, the N. A, A, C, P», the Y« M. and Y. W, C, A, and of course her
beloved Federated Clubs finds her a vertible dynamo of activity, the energy she puts
in one transfers to the other, and serves as a means of helping all worthwhile efforts.
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AUstress of Ceremonies, Past Presidents p Officers and Members of this 55th Session
and Friends 8
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Perhaps some in our audience do not know that we have a State Home and headquarters
Indianapolisi the preceding State President and her staff initiated a building progr
and a complete remodeling of the home to beauti^ it aiai make it more modern. The
result was quite grati^ing but it was necessary to mortgage the home to do this§
after paying over half of the $6,000,00 debt and the purchase of a new grand piano,
it was necessary to purchase a new heating system so they decided to have oil about
this time. I stepped into office and inherited the remainder of the bills.

At this time I wish to express ny deep gratitude to the Trustee Board, in charge of
our property, its Chairman, Mrs, Estella Swancy, who served so conscientiously and
that stalwart guardian of our finemce, Mrs, Lottie Stith, our Treasurer, who is al=
ways alert and can give you the right answer whenever you request it. We have paid
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and a high school graduate; this gift alternates from district to district; as nell
as our loan fund available to acy needy student who can produo* the necessary require-
ments. This, theup is one of our answers to those who may inquire, *«hat do club
women do7* As I near the close of this administs>ationp I wish to acknowledge the fine
cooperation from all of youp the Fast Presidents p who serve as the Advisoxy Board and
have been at soy service constantly, and it means so much to know they are with you|
and nothing have I asked of you fine club women that you have not tried to do*

We bow our heads in sorrow and respect for one whom we all lovedp our beloved senior
Past Fresidentp Mrs. Carrie Crumpp who passed away in i^ril of 1958.

Now to turn to the club woman and her communityo She faces the big responsibility
to homsp chisrch and commun ityo As we consider what the olub woman can do to improve -

her communityp we analyse first just what is the community • - of what does it ooa»
sists 1. Churohp 2, Schools p 3, City Government p the community organisatiomSp
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ty <:> » this may sound formidable p what can a few women do about all this??

Without exception every club woman is a church womeui; we do not question her denomi-
nation for each realizes this represents the source for goodp for spiritual guidance
to children aaA family » I believe eveiy woman should find some place to give service
in the church of her choice and certainly no woman would want to live in a community
without a churcho

Our schoolsp a vital part of our community is now receiving special attention because
of over-crowded conditionsp under-staffed as to faculty and the big question of the
manner of teaching the 3 ^"s^p « Whether or not you have children or grandchildren
in school you should talk with the teachersp let them know you are interested in their
problems p your club as a whole should be cognizant of the problems facing the education
of your future citizens » Then there is the big National problem now that pertains
particularly to our race and integration which touches even our State; for often our
teachers are forced out of employment hy the change and many of these are olub women,
so here indeed is a problem to considero

Then our City Government - - Oh, ohp that is politics p but yes, I feel we should
participate in politics p at least to the extent that we acquaint ourselves with the
issues - - that we read or listen and try to decide in our own minds from all the
oratory and promises made just what is grain and what is chaff and who will be better
qualified to carry out those things best for you and the c<»iimunity irrespective of
party, DonH discount the power of a womanU

Svery cliib woman serves her community orgaaizatioi^ - - the Red Cross, Community
Chesty and all the various drives are aided and promoted by club womeBp first because
she is well trained and a tireless worker; the same is true of the service clubs
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the Urban League, the N, A* A. C, Pop the Y, M. and Y. W. C. A. and of course her
beloved Federated Clubs finds her a vertible dynamo of activity, the energy she puts
in one transfers to the other, and serves as a means of helping all worthwhile efforts.
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Several local club women have also held important positions within the state organization.

Theresa Moore and Delania Oman have served in several capacities including North Star

District President; Dian Hollins is currently serving as State & North Star District Parlia-

mentarian. The club won the I.F.C.W.C. State Convention Attendance Award two years in

a row—2009 and 2010. Club members, in 2004, recognized their own Joan Baines, who at

the time was serving as president of the Indiana State Federal Colored WomenS Clubs, the

highest state rank a member can attain. Baines is the organizations 36^'' president. Later

that year, Baines presided over the 100*^ annual convention of the Indiana State Federation

of Women's Club, which was held in Indianapolis in June of that year. Cherrie White, a

member of Gary, Indiana's Phyllis Wheatley #1 Club, was the keynote speaker at the event.

A ribbon cutting ceremony, celebrating the Centennial of the state organization, included

such honored guests as Margaret Cooper of Washington, D.C., president of N.A.C.W.C.,

Julia Carson, U.S. Congresswoman from Indiana and Billie Breau, Indiana State Senator.

J.L.B.J.C.C. was inducted into the Indiana State Federation of Colored Women's Club

in July of 1967, at the state convention, which was held at Fort Wayne's Hotel Van Orman.
The national organization is divided into four districts; with the state of Indiana separated

into four districts as well. The local club, a part of the North Star District, is considering

changing to a different district in the near future. Indianapolis, also a member of the North

Star District, currently has two clubs—the Nina Craft Club and the Women's Improve-

ment Club. Local club members Theresa L. Moore, Alice Booker, Dian Hollins, and Joan

Baines have life memberships in the National Federation of Colored Women's Club. While

the N.A.C.W.C. will observe its 115'** anniversary next year, JLJBCC is celebrating its

47*'' year. The 2012 national convention is set to t^e held in Des Moines, Iowa, from July 21^'

through July 26•^

Current club members are Theresa Moore, president, Dynita Wilson, vice-president, De-

lania Oman, secretary, Joan Baines, corresponding secretary, Dian Hollins, treasurer, Alice

Booker, Donna Howard-Hall, Patricia Jackson, DaVanna Seifert, Jonnie Starks, Patricia

Thomas, and Barb Ware .

In closing, the National Association of Colored Women's Club's motto, "Lifting as we
Climb", became the underpinnings of black women's clubs throughout the country. 23

The Ultra Art Club's focus on self-improvement and advocating for the arts rose to the

collective philanthropic mission of promoting civic, social and welfare activities for the en-

tire community. In its early years, the club was successful in achieving its primary goal,

by identifying promising, gifted artistic black youth and then giving them the financial

assistance they needed to receive the lessons and training necessary to develop their tal-

ents. The inherent potential and gifts of some of the economically limited youth of this

area were not allowed to go unexpressed nor languish, due to their largesse. An outstand-

ing example, of a watershed interval in the club's history, that remains unequalled, was
the period, in which, the club brought to Fort Wayne, some of the most distinguished, ac-

claimed African Americans of their day. Because of the vision, a century ago, of one wom-
an (Adeline Rhodes) whose cohorts joined with her to form the Ultra Art & Literacy Club,

the entire community ultimately was benefited. For these women carved out meaningful
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and productive lives for themselves, as they sought to *climb' by participating in social

and self-improvement activities while 'lifting' the community through their philanthropy

and service projects. Subsequently, the club, to its own merit, for the past one hundred

years has sustained its legacy by seeking to empower youth, raising funds for youth de-

velopment, supporting local charities, and sponsoring or co-sponsoring cultural events

which texturally and substantively enriched the bedrock of the Fort Wayne community.

Members of the Ultra Art Club have been bridge builders extraordinaire.

Affecting many lives, pioneer Elma Alsup's example demonstrates a stellar, federated,

woman of excellence, who sought to empower those who crossed her path. She personal-

ly started, among young women of her community, many of the civic colored women's

clubs, in Fort Wayne. The focus of the clubs was to uplift themselves, their families and

their community. Alsup has been unmatched in her service to young people. She mentor-

ed, counseled, befriended, and encouraged them, while striving to guard the well-being of

both young and old. For over half a century, her name became indelibly linked to com-

munity service in Fort Wayne. She worked with dedication, for twenty-five years, at the

Phyllis Wheatley Center / F.W.U.L., under the ad-ministrations of E. J. Unthank and Ro-

bert Wilkerson. To those she assisted and inspired, giving so selflessly of herself, she was
like 'gold', a 'treasure in any market'. Her decades of community service and work,

which demonstrated her humanity, commitment, leadership, volunteerism, philanthropy,

faith, and love for all -^—is her legacy, which remains beyond measure.

The Lillian Jones Brown Culture Club and the Junior Lillian Jones Brown Culture Club,

both a part of the local tradition of colored women's clubs, along with other clubs which

are no longer active, such as the Jennie Connor Club and Margaret Howell Club, arose to

improve themselves and to uplift their brethren; beneficially supporting and empowering

youth, while benevolently aiding the entire Fort Wayne community.

NOTES....

Ultra Art personal papers of Josephine Gaines Williams Holdings of the ACPL / Geneal-

ogy Center of Fort Wayne, Indiana and Ultra Art pictures & souvenir booklets of Mrs. Williams

held by the African /African American Historical Society/ Museum, Fort Wayne, Indiana.

information gleanedfrom the personalpapers ofJosephine Gaines Williams -(2/28/1914-2/09/2009)

For over 50 years, Josephine Williams was a member ofa variety ofservice and

social organizations, A charter member ofsome clubs, she played pivotal roles

in many ofthe earliest African American women ^s clubs in Fort Wayne. Some
ofthe clubs she belonged to were The Ultra Art Club, the Morning Star Temple,

the Lillian Jones Brown Club, Indiana and National Federation ofColored Wom-
en's Club, Order ofthe Eastern Star, the Fort Wayne Charity Club, the Foster

Grandparents Board and the Mental Health Volunteers ofAllen County.
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The Fort V/ayne Fine Arts Foundation and its member
organizations would like to express their gratitude for

your participation in the production of the 1967 Fine
Arts Festival,

The success of the annual Festival in bringing free

g performances, exhibits, workshops and demonstrations to

^ Fort Wayne citizens is largely due to the generosity of
« individuals and business firms who contribute time, labor,

^ material and financial support to the Festival.

o Thank you for your interest and for your assistance.

Sincerely,
CM .- , , n .-V /

o / •''
i J-f .s :k£'i'

//'^'^

G, Irving Latz;, 2d
President

GIL:jt

\



We Celebrate & rlono'"...

Josepnine Marguerite Gaines-w i lams

i'i

March, 1914

Married to Beauford Williams, December 7. 1929

until his death 1 day before their 65th wedding anniversary

Children born of union, Charlotte A. Williams

4 Beauford T. Williams

Life member of Turner Chapel A.M.E. Church, Ft. Wayne, IN

Steward Board Emeritus - Turner Chapel A.M.E. Church

Life Member Matchless Chapter #8 Order Eastern Star

Life Member Momir^ Star Temple #346 IBPOE of W
State Deputy IBPOE of W for 10 years

Member Cecilia 6regg Missionary Society for many years

Ufe Member Lillian Jones-Brown Culture Club

Advisor A Mentor to JR Ullian Jones-Brown Culture Club

Member Ultra Art Club for 40 years

I
Volunteer for Mental Health Association, of Allen County in

! Ft. Wayne for 20 years

? Recited Paul Lawrence Dunbar poems as well as many other

Black poets in dialect to Fort Wayne public schools

'

Accomplished violinist for many years

Grandmother to NINE

Great-Srondmother to TWELVE

Great-Great Grandmother to TWO
LOVED BY AIL WHO KNOW HER!!!

Happy ^Oth E>irthdaLj, Nanny f^ 25 retmary 200+
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Williams, who was president of Ultra Art Clubfrom 1967-1970, was interview-

ed in 1993, by Paula Pitcher, a reporterfor the Fort Wayne News-Sentinel.

Williams had recently received an Unsung Heroines Ayf^rAfrom the Cos-

mopolites Business & Professional Women ^s Club, Speaking warmly ofher

family, Williams was described, by the reporter, as humble about her achieve-

ments. Williams mentioned that she had slowed down, but "kept busyjust

staying up withfamily developments". Shefelt blessed to have such "a lov-

ing, caringfamily. "24

Josephine Williams was marriedfor 62 +years to Beauford Williams. Mother

oftwo—Charlotte & Beauford, Jr. Grandmother ofnine— Great-grandmother

of 12 & great-great grandmother of6—Mrs. Beauford Williams, Sr. lived a life

ofservice, encouraging all those who crossed her path.

1. The Constitution ofand the By-Laws ofthe Ultra Art Club, Fort Wayne, Indiana, organized in October 1911.

Revised March 5, 1977. Amended April 9, 1980—March 18, 1995. Holdings of the Allen County Public Library,

Genealogy Center, Ultra Art Club/ Fort Wayne, Indiana.

2. History of Ultra Art Club speech by Josephine Gaines Williams at the ^Diamond Jubilee', October 5, 1986,

William's papers on file at the Allen County Public Library, Genealogy Center, Fort Wayne, IN.

3. Ibid.

4. Ultra Art Gears Upfor Annual Ebony Fashion Fundraiser, FROST Illustrated, p. 8, July 6, 1994.

5. 7977 Ebony Occasion Souvenir Booklet, , Ebony Occasion, August 6, 1977. ACPL-Genealogy Ctr.

6. 1979 Ebony Occasion Souvenir Booklet , The Stars of Tomorrow, August 25, 1979. ACPL/GC
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Marsha Smiley honored as Zonta Woman of the Year
By Tanisha Washington

Special to Frost Illustrated

The Fort Wayne Chapter of the

Zonta Club, an international

women's service organization,

recently honored two service

agencies and a local woman with

its highest award.

On June 15, the Zontas gathered

at Goeglein's Fireplace Room to

present Marsha Smiley with their

19th Summit Award, which is

given bi-annually to a local

woman who has distinguished

herself through exceptional serv-

ice to the community. The Zontas

also presented the East Wayne
Street Center's Family Literacy

Program and the Tahirih Justice

Center of Washington D.C. with

community service awards.

The Zontas named Smiley
Woman of the Year to recognize

her tireless contributions to the

community in serving at-risk and

underprivileged youth and pro-

moting literacy. Smiley began
working with young people at the

Pontiac Youth Center in 1994. She
has volunteered for Project Reads
(Reading Early Assistance

Developing Skills), a children's

literacy program for the past eight

years. In addition, she has initiat-

ed reading programs in several

Photo courtesy of Ephraim Smiley Jr.

Upon receiving the Summit Award, Marsha Smiley Is congratulated

by her son E. Scott Smiley.

youth centers, formed black histo-

ry clubs, staged two self-written

historical plays which celebrated

African American achievements

and culture. The Indiana State

Library requested a copy of one of

her plays to add to its collection of

works from Indiana authors.

Smiley's history of service to

the Summit City community
reaches back many decades. After

receiving a bachelor's of arts in

history from Indiana University,

she worked as a case worker for

the Allen County Department of

Public Welfare from 1974 to

1987. Since 1993, she has worked

(See "Zonta woman " on page 2)

Fort Wayne / FROST ILLUSTRATED / July 5, 2006 / p. L



Zonta woman
(Continuedfrom page 1)

as a member of Race Unity Day's

Planning Committee. The goal of

these observances is to rid

American society of racism and to

breakdown prejudicial barriers

which interfere with cultural

diversity.

Smiley received various presti-

gious awards and honors, includ-

ing the 1998 Doing Good Works
Award from the United Way of

Allen County and the Literacy

Alliance's Year 2002 Literacy Star

Award. She and her husband

Ephraim also were nominated for

the 2004 David Kellam Award
which the National Spiritual

Assembly of the Bahai's of the

United States gives annually for

youth empowerment. She
cofounded Tahirh's House in 1998

as a transitional shelter for the

mentally ill. From 2003 to 2004,

she served with a Baha'i team as

part of the Faith-Based Initiative

Program to assist a young woman
with two children to go from wel-

fare to work. During that year.

Smiley also met with the woman's
children at their home twice a

month to enhance their reading

abilities. Smiley serves on boards

and belongs to many civic organi-

zations.

Lana Hill, literacy site coordi-

nator for Project READS, stressed

the importance volunteerism has

on program initiatives.

"Without the volunteers we
really could not have the pro-

gram," Hill said.

Most of the children Smiley

tutors are ages five through nine

and in kindergarten through third

Adoption is an Act of Love

If you have agency consent

to adopt a child, allow

Edward N. Smith to

complete your legal work.

He's experienced, sensitive

and competitively priced.

^M^l^

grade but occasionally fourth

graders need her help, too.

Regardless of the age group

though, Hill said Smiley "has a

very exhilarating way of reading

the stories to the children and is

also very attentive not only to

their reading, but their reading

styles and die areas where they

need help.

"Volunteers are the pillar of the

program for us because they actu-

ally tutor the students," said Hill.

In 1999, Smiley founded "Spirit

FUght" youth workshops which
interweave highlights of African

American history with character

building. Smiley continues to edu-

cate, inspire, and nurture children

and adolescents at the McCormick
Boys and Girls Club. Having
spent more than a decade motivat-

ing children to embrace the rich

legacy that is in African American
history, through character-build-

ing and education, she has ful-

filled her passions and met her

mission.

In addition to her volunteerism.

Smiley has worked diligently to

educate her four sons and to instill

in them her sense of importance

for public service. Looking back
over the years of past achieve-

ments. Smiley is pleased by the

work she has accomplished, but

she forward to even greater works

in the future.

"I am constantly looking to

uplift and empower youth and

through my volunteer work, I

have simply used my passions for

history' and literacy to do that,"

Smiley said.

For more information about

Project READS and Marsha
Smiley's volunteerism, please

contact Lisa Fabian of the Allen

County Education Fund at (260)

423-6447.
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